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THE WORKERS AT RT.
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The workers were always busy,
And their heads were bent with tare;

On their hearts lay many a burden
Heavy and hard to bear:

They carried fEr griefs of others,
nd their eyes were often dint.

Ascher looked on the world's great trouble.
Or joined in a prayerfu hymn. •

The workers were brave of spirit,
And would not succumb to fear:

They kept at their posts of danger.
Though the days were dark and dour:

Their hearts were strung and patient.
And they lived fur truth and right.

And they met their work with courage.
_ And aid it With their might.

Tim workers were often weary.
Aid they acituetimeersighed for rest,

----fftttite-enlrrdhltnrvrerrtnTm-----i
And they needs wa9t do their beet;

So the loyal-hearted servente.
Worked on from day to day.

And. as those who wait for a gticrdon,
Fitrauetl their itilward way.

At lest to the faithful f.pirio
Caine a whispered word, ••Welt done,"

And, finding the work was over,
They vanished ono by onc,

Leaving the tasks' to others.
Weery quest,

They mought the feet of the Master,
• And entered the place of rod.

tr. glad in that ciani reposing
Are the workers who have gone!
they send a-thought of pity
To us who still toil on!

('an they think of the burdens we oarry.,'.
Nor a shadow dim their smile!

if they spoke they • would say. Take courage
ft is but for a little while

Who WIMITIS fur the labor, ended!
'lb. hills were steeP that they Petit.

But the tedious jopmey is over,
And now they hare won their net;

So they sea,' Us ricer mewing*.
Though still we are kont its

'I he peace and ye! Nelven
Will make &mewls fur all

- -Londitn World.
-_ —

Our rulvit.
WOLLOWINGI CDROM TO DEAVER.

• Mal' SE DON HI J. J. MOUTON.

Whither I go thou rano' not follow nut sow:
but thou shalt follow me afterwards. Sole
mil.
The time for Jesus to leave the

world was at band, and he said to
his disciples, "Little children, yet
a little whiter am with yon. Ye
Molt seek sae, and as I said to the
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"follow me," in a literal sense, but Christ to heaven, though lie was to
when, after his resurrection, be write first, "The God of all grace,
said to Peter, "Follow thou , who bath called us to his eternal
me," and when Paul wrote, I glory by Christ Jesus; after that,
"i3. followers of me, ss I am efl ye have suffered a while, make you
Christ," " Be followers of God as perfect, stablish, strengthen, settle
dear children.' there is reference you.
to moral imitation, the copying of My brother, my sister, you are
character and example. I may, to suffer for a while. You are to
therelore, say that Christians, in serve and to suffer. How long.
following Christ to heaven, follow your Lord and Molitor, not you,
him in the sense, must decide. After you have spent

I. Of copying the excellencies of his laborious years, it may be, after you
ektracter. Concernieg this 'hawse- have seen the cause of God de-
ter as a whole. I may say it is per. pressed or triumphant, after you
feet, and therefore the -elements have followed your dearest friends
enter ng into its composition are to the grave, after I know not
perfect. Perfect parts are eom- what, you are to go to heaven.
bitted into a perfect • whole, which, There are things to be done on
of course, exhibits the beauty of earth that cannot be done • in
perfection. Some of the exception- heaven. For example, pure tend
ems of the character of t. iffiest may undefiled religion in one aim out-
s. MAW manifestations is "to vies.
(a.) In his love to Ood, lie said the fatherless aridewidows in their

to the Jews, "I honor my Father." affliction," but there will be no
tie honors:ft him by loving him. widows and fatherless children in
We read, "The Father leech the heaven. Do what your Lord re
Son," and the love was mutual. quires ol'you he.e, and wait till
The Son loves the Father, loved afterwards to follow him to heaven.
him before he came to earth, while
here. and will love him forever. 

REMARKS

Now, if we follow Christ to heaven
we must love tiod,. We mast
hearken to the words el Joshua,
-fake good heed to yourselves
that ye love the Lord your God."
There is something radically wrong
in the character of any rational
creature that dues not love tied.
The character of Christ was per-
fect, for his love to God was per-
fect. But do not fix your thoughts
exclusively on the divine nature is
Christ. Ile was as truly man as Our church has enjoyed a real n
God, and as a maa he loved God revival since the middle of Decent- tion to that effect.
with all his heart aud strength. bar. The membership has more Paul, in his epistle to the II
We must copy him. We are really than doubled in this time; having brews, presents a very fall an

not fit for earth without love to nine at that time, we now number, complete argument in 'regard

God in our souls; much less.sr• ws nineteen. We are expecting others the abrogation of the Sinaitic ay

fit for heaven. What would we do this week. The members have tem. with it e priesthood and Baer

in heaven without love to God ? raised 90 miloris to aid in liberat- sees, calling these, in Gallatians,

-urely we could not be happy in ing our slave brother. j school-master to bring us to Chris

rendering reluctant aseriptious of A shop-keeper in a neighboring' 'that we might be iustified b

praise to a being for whom we had village was converted, and is sell- j faith,"

so love, if we would follow kirist ing Bibles, and by cobversation, ' What was the use to the la

to heaven we must love tiod with spreading the good news. Ile has
supreme affection, invited us to preach in his house,

which we will accept this week.
During the past quarter, the

members have contributed 41 mil-
(trim for renting oar preaching hulls.
We have sold 40 Bible and Testa-
ments and about 50 miloris worth
of religious books and tracts sold
and distributed. Nearly every day
we see new revelations of the in-
fluence of the gospel.
Outer influences are working to

make the success of the gospel
more complete in Brazil. It is
generally predicted that the men-
et-eh will fall and a republic it • eon

1. Are you following Christ on
earth?
2. If so. you will soon be with

him in heaven.
3. How awful not to go where

Jesus is! Reflector.

Circumcision given to their fa
Abraham, war now annulled,
therefore, should no longer
garded as bindIng on the chil
of Abraham, and that their
to the inherited possession ce
with the abroeation of cireum
ion. Would not this declare
have produced bitterness and
trod &mons the Jews, to John
Jesus? Did circumcision
Were the Jews disp•iseeued of t
right to the land of Can
Neither, for the one was an e
lasting token, and the othe
everlasting possession.
If it is argued that the da

Pentecost was the time for
ta lishtment of the Gospel
dont tb avoid the difilcid
Jo n's Baptism being Ch
Baptism and John's
wisest& he preaebed, henniesbe.
dom set up by Jesus, the is
queation can be pertinently a'
why did not the Apostles, at
teolost, declare the abolition of
cu cision, as the opportunity w;:t
so favorable to put all things
pl ce, and, lastly, why was it n
done e":ein the circumstances r
corded in the 15th chapter of Ac
transpired? Then it was still t
force among the Jews, and no a
nulment declared by the Apostl
at that time, PO opportune. If a
nulled, why .did Paul cireumeis
Timothy after his Baptism?

1).7artig-n gette% t
o dinanee; one under full abservi-

It seems unreasonable to expo
e abolition of 81101 an import:

a co for many eenturies, and form
i g a distinguishing feature to th

tion, without. a single deelar

Se the Comm of Christ.

FROM DRAWL.

t b.) In his loyalty to the truth
of God, Christ as a man ever
snowed a most sacred regard to
divine truth as recorded in the
Bible. In his temptations in the
wilderness, he said, ",t is written,"
and "It is written again." How
mien, in connection with him, did
things occur that the Scripture
might be fulfilled? _there mast be
a punctilious accomplishment to
prophecy, that the truth of God
might be vindicated. .eo loyal was
Jesus to the prophetic word of
truth that He was willing to seder

in eat agony, ist thost,"
that the word of fropheety might
he proved true, dee his apprecia-
tion of truth in his prayer for his
disciples: ,anctily them through
thy truth: thy word is truth."
Now, it you would fotlow Chris, to
heaven, you must follow him in
his loyalty to tra.b. If you get te
heaven it will be because God's
word is true. On what can you
rely but His word Of promise con-
firmed by his oath, in both el
which it is impossible for him te
lie? Disloyalty to the truth ot
God becloud every prospect ol
heaven. be like Jesus in his loy-
alty to the truth o/ God. •

sly you. e r,
so far as we know, did not thick it
strange that tbe Jews could hot go
where esui was going; hut he did
not understand why he could not.
The Savior said in the text, "Thou
canst not follow ftle tiOW ; but thou
shalt fo,low me aftm wards." Thie
did not satiety Peter. He said,
"Lord, why eanno; follow thee
now? will lay down my life for
thy sake." lie thought himself
ready to follow Jr-;:.: anywhere at
any time. Let, us consider the
text: The theme I deduce from it
is this: "Following Christ to
leaven" I.et us-

1. CoPm.emere Omar IN MAY-
EN. In the first verse of this chap-
ter. he refine to his departure "out
of this world to the Father." We,
know where the -Father is, for
Jesus taught.us to say, "Our Fath-
er who art in heaven." He said,
"And novicome i to thee." There
are many paseages of Scripture
whi ,h teach that Christ is in heav-
en. I quote the following: "And
it came to pass, while he blessed
them, he was parted from them
and carried up into heaves." "For
Christ is not entered into the holy
place made with bands, which are
the figunei of the true; but into
heaven itself', now to appear in the
presence o(iiod for us." "For the
Lord himseif shall de:coed from
heaven with a shout, with the
voice of the arch-angel and with
the trump of God, and the dead in
Christ shall rise first." Luke
xxi• :51; Heti. ix: 24; I T
iv: 16. These Scriptures show
that Christ is now in heaven, and
that he wiel remain there till the
day of the resurrection, when he
will "descend from heaven." Yes,
Christ is in heaves. His sorrows
'are all over. There is to be no
repetition of
Getesernane, no duplication of the
tragedy of Calvary. lie, onee a
sojourner on earth, has found a
home in heaven. He is there as
the gioriffed Christ; his presence
imparting life, light, blessedness
and joy. What a place mwit heaven

(e'.) In his obedience- to the will
uod. In coming into the world

He said, "Lo, I come to do thy
will, 0 God." Then it is added,
"lie taketh away the first that He
may establish the secosd. niy
which will we are sanctiffed
through the offering of the bedy of
Jesus Christ once for all." Hob.,
x: 9-10. The will of God, as re-
ferred to here, means the arrange-
ment by which the valid sacrifice
of Christ was to supersede the in-
valid sacrifices of the law. Ile had
the spirit of obedience though it
required f him a death of shame
and agony. During his m•nistry
be said, "My meat is to do the lull
of him that sent ins and to flush
his work." "For I came dorn
from heaven, not to do mine will,
but the will of Him that sent me."
When his great sorrow came en
him in Gethsemane, he prayed,
"Father, if thou be willing, remove
this cup from me: nevertheless not
my will, but thin., be dons." Thus
we see that it Was a wrominent ex-
cellence is the character ot Christ
that he was obedient to the will or
;;od. _You must follow him in the

enee- to the divine
will, and you mast remember that
He says, "Not every one that
saith unto me, Lord. Lord, shall
enter into the kingdom of heaven;
but he that doeth the will of my.
Father who is in heaven." It
Christ was obedient to the will of

be! How beautiful! How attract-, God you cannot follow bin'. to
iv.! The select locality of the
universe. How desirable to go
thither!
Do you wonder that I have re-

ferred to Christ as being in heaven.
as if any one doubted it? I have
done so isscsase there is a cheer-
less theory held and taught by
some that the saints do not go to
heaven when they die, that their
disembodied spirits remain else-
where, to say the least, till be day
of the resurrection. Now, Paul
desired to be with , hrist, and we
have seen that Christ ie in heaven. towards." Peter was to go to
lie wrote, "absent from the body I heaven (tiler performing immense
and present with the Lord," and
the Lord is in heaven, Away with
the unsatisfactory theory, and let
•ver7 I briatian know that so soon
as his spirit makes its exit from
the body it will be present with
the Lord.

II, IIINISTIA FOLLOW CHRIST TO
MAVEN. lie says "If any wan
serve me let him follow me; and
whore I am, there shall also my
errant be. When Jesus was on

heaven unless you aleo are o,bedi-
dient. Indeed there will be obe-
dient service in heaven, for it is
said that "His servants shall serve
Him. And they shall see His face;
and his name shall be in their lore-
heads." Are you like Christ, in
His obedience to the will of God?
III. CHRISTIANS FOLLOW CHRIST

TO HEAVEN ATTIEWARfte. It would
have been more agreeable to Peter
to go with him. The Divine ar-
rangement was for him to go after-
wards. Think of this word—"af7

it was addod because of tranegre
Inoue, till the seed should come
whom the promi-e was made."
If the law, with its burdeneo

tites and ceremonies, are so clearl
ipecified to have been abolish.
Should we, not expect some men
0011 of circumcision, if it also ha.
passed sway?
J We think circumcision still re
mains in full :oree, from the fact
and evidences we can gather. I
is the token of an everlasting co
enant, referring to the inheritan
of Cauaan, and the
tinue as long as.
mai tika

roiptt ig sign e* the
separation of Church and State,
and a separation of Church and
Mats signifies the egitality of all
religions, and the liberty of the
gospel.
The Minister of Empire has or-

dered that the image of Christ and
the portrait of the Emperor be
taken out of all the %climb's ; &leo,
that all the unoccupied convents,
churches, colleges, etc., be sold at
auction.
The proper separation of Church

and State in England and in India
will haves, good effect here. Civil
marriage has been institnted in
Peru. Nearly every notice of the
Pope brings complaint of lest pos- 1
seerions.
Our Bro. Teixeira's "Three Rea-

sons a by I left the Bernie] Church"
is having good effect. I have an-
other tract, "How to Pray," ready
for press.
Pray for us that we may yet see

greater works wrought in the name
of the Lord in this great city.

Z. C. 'I AYL•ilt.
Bahia, Jan. 29, 1884.

05 ommunicatious.
TUE LAW Or CIRCICIWIDOON-11AN

IT SEEN ARROGATED?

dispensations.
If no abrogation of this law can

be in the scriptures then, we think
it is still in force. If it has been
abolished, some word or sentence,
or the history of some practice can
be found, showing that it hbd ac-
complished its time, and then had
passed away.
"For the law and the Prophets

were until John," means that the
Mosale Law and its Sinsitic cere-
monies continued in -force until
John," since which time, the kin-
durn of God is preached."
In Genesis, 17th chapter, we

have the establishment of the Law
of Circumcision, as an everlasting
covenant. Circumcision was the
token to this covenant. It is said
if it in Genesis, 17:7, "And I will
establish my covenetut between me
and thee, and thy seed after thee,
is their generations for an ever-
lasting covenant,"—verse 11th—
"and it (circumcision) shall be in
your flesh for an everlasting cove-
nant." This covenant, or law, of
circumcision marks the extent of
the promised possession, both as to
the time and to whom appropri-
ated. In Hebrews, the abolition

labor as an apostle, opening the of the Ceremonial Law, established
kingdom of God to Jews on Pente- at Sinai, is clearly stated, but not
cost and to Gentiles in the family the abrogation of circumcision,
of Cornelius, preaching the great which was, for the time, the Core
salvation in many countries, even monis' Law in force, engrafted
until he became an old man. He with its rites and solemnities.
was to go up to heaven after being If circumcision had been abol-
scourged by order of the Jewish jibed at the time of John's preach-
council( inwritioned. by command ing, how easy to have given some
of Herod, and stretching forth his intimation, for Jew's were John's
hands for another to gird him bearers and hit subjects of Bap'
when the day of martyrdom came. dem. Would not John or hem

This is a question of some int-
portance to our Pedo- Baptist
friends; for on it depends nearly
their whole argument for the iden-
tity of the Jewish and Chriatian.

arth he sometimes need the words, Aftir all this, Peter was to follow have told them that the Law of Second Judicial Distviet of thi
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State, a special friend to me and
niy family, and an earnest a'(1
faithful Baptist, visited San Fran-
cisco last fall and was, by Dr. Hart-
well, carried through our mission
quarters, and had the work fully
explained to him. After his re-
turn. be visited my family and
gays ns a full account, Two things
deeply impressed him: The eel-
iency and faithfulness of our mis-
Queries and the great disactvan-
es under which they labored,

e could not see how they could
pe for large success without bet-
facilities.

Tiro. Hewlett, Bro. T. S. Wright
istor Dupuy, all of this State,

ted the mission there, and I

Weir last
and Wrote a letter to the
Herald. whict was pub-

in that paper, June 28th,
1883. After referring to our mis-
sionaries there, be says: "These
self sacrificing missionaries are
crippled in their work. The room
where they teach and worship, Is
narrow, uninviting and unfitted for
the work—in sad and defeating
contrast to the buildings of other
denominations. If Baptists are to
succeed With the Chinese in Cali-
fornia, they .must have a suitable
lot of buildings. This is indispen-
sible." The brethren aboveme-
[erred to, have also borne some
testimony to the efficiency and
faithfulness of our missionaries.
In Dr. Curry's letter, from which I
have quoted, he says: "These
missionaries are not inforier in in-
telligence, zeal and niety. to any
on this coast. Dr. J. IC Hartwell,
lodg our missionary in China, is
known to be a man of unusual in-
telligence and ability. His varied
experience in China, and his abil-
ity to talk and preach fluently in
the language, give him exceptional
advantages in reaehisg she heath-
en. Ills co-labgrer. Mrs. lanferd,
* * a *
is acquiring the language with un-
usual readiness and correcteess,
and through her tact, gentleness,
ilitelligence, consecration and in-
dustry, is gaining access to house-
holds and acquiring influence over
the women.'„

After the Board had decided to
abandon the mission, Dr. Tiche-
nor wrote Dr. Hartwell a letter
from which the following is an ex-
tract; "At the January- meeting

I' the Hoard, they appointed a
committee to consider the financial
condition of the Board. Taat corn.
• reported to an adjourned

prive them orlai-r— ight. Tha
Jews, who now remain, still ei
cumeim, and thus they are pre
served distinct as a people. It is
a wonderful Providence! and un-
less they are specially directed by
the Divine Power to subserve, el-
timately, some great object, it can-
not be explained why they have
not mingled with the nations and
thus lost their identity as the chil-
dren of Abraham. Ititbout cir-,
cumeision they would have lost'
their recogn,tion as Jews centuries
ago.

W. L. SLACK.
Friars Point, Miss.

rite vill.01110‘ TO THE 1111111 E
V FIC 4 !Mimeo ABANDONED.

ICY M. P. LOWREY.

It will soon be generally kno
that the Home Mission Board
the Southern Baptist Conventio
has abandoned the work amo
the Chinese in San Francisco, a
it is proper that the people is
cially interested in it, should,
once, know the reasons why.
my daughter, Mrs. Sanford, is o
of the Missionaries, I have
conversant w:th the facts, and
abaecionment of the work was
a surprise to me. • I have had
respondence with the secrete
the Board, and with my daugh
in regard to the matter, both
fore and since the action of
Board., Two reasons for this
Lion, may be stated: It. the
pensiveness of the mission.
The lack of funds. an 1-ranc
is an expensive place to 1
Rents are very high. The rent
rooms, occupied as school rooms
and chapel, are very interior,
not at all suited to-the demands
the church and schools, and-yet
cost for rent was antsid
Efforts have been made- -
suitable rooms, which would hove
cost more, but they could net Iss
obtaiped, and it seemed that the
only chance left, was to go on un-
der these great disadvantages,
&harden the mission, or erect sew
quarters, which have cost, grounds
and all, not less than twenty thou-
sand dollar,. As the oard could
not incur this great expense, it was
thought the large amount annually come to. but I find myself in deep
expended there, under such great trouble over it. Knowing the
disadvantages, could be more jadi- ! I field as we do, and the many ups
ciously used in some other part of and downs it has passed through,
their large field. This is the only it seems to us a strangely sad thing
christian mission in San Francisco, that after a little foothold has been
I believe, that is supported bfl obtained, it should be abandoned,
Southern chriatians The Pr.sbyj and the little flock left without a
terians and Methodists have pro. ehepheld. I am so sad over it that
porous missions there, but theyar. I feel like sitting down and pour. 
supportedby the Northern braneh ing out my soul in sympathetic
es of these denominationq. Tlse tears for our poor, faithful breth-
both have excellent buildings • ren who have passed through so
their own, and their missions ar many trials and will be so disap-
well supported. The Maisie pointed, when they hear that, in-
would naturally have a utnallopiof stead of receiving more, as they
ion of the Baptists, when they bad been hoping for, the little they
compare their poor aceommodsf have is to be taken from them.
tient wit\ the splendid prepara4 Yet, I cannot believe that the
tient of the other (dandies. Bst Lord's hand is not in it, and that
with all these hindrances, the Bs lie wil not yet accomplish the 'W-
OMB have bad eneearsging sieces vation of these people. I may
Ron. B. T. Kimbroagb, of As have wrioen you before. that I
land, Miss., now Chancellor of tb have thought ever since I COMO to

know the field, that this mission

s SI .fl eedParr-tO curts1 the ex-
pel 7ra-es of the Itoard, and
Song other reductions, recom-
mewled the discontinuance of the
mission to the Chinese in Californ-
ia. This report of the committee
-oas unanimously adopted by the
Board. The chief reason for this
action was, the present financial
condition, and the gloomy pros-
pects for collections for the year to
come," Dr. Tichenor also express-
ed to Dr. Hartwell, the deep re-
grets of the Board, that necessity
forced upon them this painful
duty. Ile, at the same time, wrote
Mrs. Sanford as follows: "Our
letter to Dr, llartwell will have
apprised you of the action of the
Board discontinuing the mission to
the Chinese in California. We re-
iterate all our former expressions
of appreciation of you and your
work, and We regret that it is not
in the power of the Board to offer
you a position that would be pleas-
ant to you. Trusting that our
Heavenly Father may lead you
into new'relations that will pro-
mote both, your usefulness and
happintas, we remain your broth-
er, dm."
Now, what shall be done? In

writingSo Dr. Tichenor, I asked
him if h% would not be glad to see
the Home Mission Society of New
York take up the work. He an-
swered that e would, and added
that it was in the territory of that
society. Dr. Curry, in his letter
to the Religious Herald, from which
I have quoted, says: "Why should
not the Home Mission Societies
North and South co-operate in sue-
Wiling this Chinese mission in
Cal ifornia ?"
1 beliov• the hand of the Lord is

meseter, and that by His
sea work will, la some

y, grow. It the II. trno Mission
Ciety, of New York, will take
e work, will not the Southern
eople hdp to sustain it? And
may not this co-operation between
the Baptists North and South lead
to-the cultivation of more fraternal
feeling, and help to break down
the unnatural an I hurtful prejudi-
ces that exist between the two sec-
tions? del. Sanford, in a private
letter, writes me as follows : " I
thought, pa, that I was prepared
for any dcei•ion the Board might

ought to be under the Northern
Baptists, and that our Board only
took it up because others would
not. The Baptist- cause, in this
State, which, works through the
Northern Societies, is in a much
happier and more united state
now, and I hope the Home Mission
Society, of New York, will soon
take it up and enlist for it. the co-
°potation of the Baptists of the
State." Now, my letter is so long,
that I fear it will not be generally
read; but I hope those specially
interested in this mission, will
read it and pray earnestly for the
lord to direct this whole matter
to his glory and to the salvation of
the poor Chinese, w o have come

us to

ODE.WP ere; and ought
not our people to work more earn-
estly for the conversion of Chinese
on our own shores?
Blue Mountain, Mies., Feb. 23,'84.
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Is cotton king' Well, we need
not discuss this question just now,
though we fear there are too many
people who would be more inter-
ested in such a discussion than
they will be in what we are going
to say in this article. Hui whether ,
cotton is king or not, we are cer-
tain that it is one of the most im-
portant products of our section of
the country, if not of the world.
We suppose that the world might '

manage to exist, arid the human
race might make shift to live some-
tow, if the production of' cotton
were absolutely to cease from this
moment. But no one could now
have any adequate conception of
the inconvenience, the loss of
health, and even of life the disas-
ters, moral, social, financial—even
religious — which would result
'rom such an event.
True, cotton is not an article of

food, In fact it sometimes inflicts
serious damage by occupying land
hat ought to be sown or planted
n food crops.
But then cotton clothes the

world. Its cheapness, nnd warmth
and softness, and durahility make
t the poor man's friend.
Now it is one of the peculiarities

of cotton, that its successful culture
requires a climate where news are
frequent and heavy during a consid-
erable period of the year The
land may be rich, the culture care
ful and skillful, .the rains abun-
dant; in short all other requisitee
may be et if th_e climate

the pte
dews, the culture of cotton will
scarcely be remunerative. Dew is
the quiet, silent,often unrecognized
friend of the cotton-belt, and thus
Of-the cltdhes-wearing world. We
all know the importance of rain.
In the Episcopal Prayer-book
there are forms of prayer and
thanksgiving to God for rain as
well as sunshine. But who Cver
thought of making a form ot pray-
er for dew? And yet dew clothes
the world,
Now we are not writ mg an ar-

ticle for the agricultural column;
but we have been led into this
train of thought because it seems
to us to afford an illustration of
the state of mind which character-
izes the great body of Christ's
people. We are not framing a
bill of indictment now against our
brethren of other denominations,
nor of our own, for we are sadly
aware that the present writer
must needs ple„ad guilty of sharing
this state of m'ind in common with
his brethren.
We feel that we have all our

life, been neglecting the dew drops
of grace and feel sure that our re-
ligious life, has suffered from it.
We are far from willing to see
less attention given to the great
land-marks of Christian doctrine
for without these we are convinced
that there would be no real Chris-
tian experience. But then all the
trees in a forest or a field cannot
be landmarks. There is much val-
uable timber which is so located
that it will not serve any such
purpose. The regular, earnest,
faithful, preaching of the great
"Doctrines of grace" is not to be
to toe neglected. his the God-ap-
pointed means of saving souls, and
God forbid that we should depre-
ciate it Such preaching -eoneth
totes the great food-producing and
food-distributing agency of the
church. Without it, we cannot
live. We may as well expect to
raise grain without showers, as to
have a genuine Christian experi-
ence without such preaching.
On this view, we arc all so gen-

erally agreed, that we need scarce-
ly dwell further upon it here. But
there are silent, quiet spiritual in-
fluences, which are essential to the
decent and comfortable clothing of
the Christian, and which are PO
unobtrusive, PO gradual, no sooth-
ing in their operation and their
effect, as to render them especially
liable to be overlooked, under-rat-
ed, or even utterly ignored. They
are dew-drops ot grace. It may
he assumed that most professing
Christians do something in the
way of private reading of the Bi-
ble. There is no great and visible
sensation to be produced, perhaps..
in the quiet and private reading of
a few verses, or a -few chapters of
God's word. But, my brother! If
you will do this in a proper spirit,
and with regularity through the
week, you will go to church on
Sunday better clothed than if you
had on the finest broadcloth that
ever came from A. T. Stewart.
John Bunyan was not preached to
while he was spending his thirteen
years in Bedford jail; but he had
the Bible, and the Pilgrim's Pro-

greets, which makes critics praise,
and sinners tremble and -paints re-
joice, shows what the dews of God's
grace can do. Brother! Sister!
when you read the Bible, do you
read it with the view and the de-
sire to become holy' Sanctify
them through thy truth: thy word
is truth," were the words of Hine
who prayed for you, and who died
for you. Do try to think of this
the next time you spend an hour,
or a half hour, alone, with your
Bible; and God giant that the
thought may do you good I Read,
that you may become better, holi-
er, stronger for Christ. It is im-
portant that you should read the
Bible for religious information'

en -
from a highly prised Mend, you
know that it produces within you
a feeling of nearness to that friend.
One of the loveliest woolen in my
church; tibiae time since left us,
took a letter of dismission, and is
now residing in England. Not
long after her removal, she wrote
a kind and Christian letter to her
late pastoz ; and the three thou-
sand miles of ocean rolling between
us seemed sensibly to diminish, as
we read her words of' affectionate
encouragement. And as we read
the words of our Lord, as recorded
in the 14th and 1. th chapters of
John's Gospel, shall they not draw
us nearer to Him and to heaven?
God grant it!

.1. C. Illeee.

WOMAN'S Mi5iiø ?PUCKETT.

how precious to the mother is
that gift of her child, rude and
imperfect though it lie, that is the
outcome of his own thought and
endeavor. It more eloquently ex-
presses the tenderness of a loving
heart, than the most elaborate and
elegant gift that could be put into
the child's hand with instructions
to give it to mother. .

In like manner our Lord is <best
pleased with those gifts to his
Cause which have cost personal
effort and self-sacrifice, and which
indicate personal interest. The
opinion has widely and injuriously
prevailed in our land that women
are to do their giving and their
toil for the master by proxy.
Why not ask them to do their
trusting, too by proxy. In short
it is not enough for the wife to
contribute through her husband,
or the daughter through her father
ndividial interest and individual

self-sa - ore claimed' by our
Lord prd of surprisrstiki'-"sr thattion Catarrh, -
yets'Aie,:itsith ma, etc,„ op to you

spiritually than ten times the
amount which some one else gives
in your behalf, and which repre-
sents no interest or Anxiety- on
your part for the prosperity of'
Lion.
The Woman's Mission to woman

is a work in which all our ladies
may engage; it means, sustaining
those noble sisters who have gone
forth proclaiming the gospel to the
deetitute. Much has been already
done, but how much remains to be
accomplished.
There are at preaent about eigh-

ty auxiliary souieties. Why may
there not be hundreds where now
there are scores of them. A La-
dies' Mission Society in every
church; let this be the watch-word
of all who are interested in this
movement. To this end, we would
suggest that some lady or commit-
tee of ladies in each ASsociation,
seek the co-operation of pastors,
and with their help organize as
many Societies as possittle.
_We have Bald that there are about

eighty Societies; only a part of
t is number niake their reports
through the Central Committee. A
small but increasing number send
their contributions through the
said committee.
It is specially important that this

last should be done so, that the So-
cieties may encourage each other
by worth emulation, and that all
may get full credit for whot they
do.
When the Central Committee can

send up quarterly reports, that
present, in its entirety, our Wom-
an's Mission work in Mississippi,
will not your heartrbe filled with
joy as you witness the steady and
grand development! When, each

esogrus dda or
quarter the 

 r eCttheencitureasi err mh'uttnedereedans

Board, you will feel that this is a
business method which gives unity
to the whole work.
The fourth quarter's rei,ort for

1883 made by the Central Commit-
tee marks an epoch in the history
of the Woman's Mission Society in
the State. A larger amount of
money was sent through the Com-
mittee than ever before and a
larger amount reported. The
amount of money sent was more
than that of any six months before.
Moreover, some new and enthusias-
tic societies reported for the first
time.
The new and splendid movement

at State Springs, deserves special
mention.
And now what say the ladies to

a report for Quarter 1884, that shall
be decidedly beyond any yet made?
What say you to a fall and prompt
report, with remittance of contri-
butions, to the Central committee?
It is &thoroughly business method,
that will tell immensely upon the
unity and success of the movement.
How me to say for the benefit of

any new societies just organizing,
that the Quarterly Report should
be sent by April 10th, if not earlier,
to Mrs. A. J. Quinche, Secretary 4/f
the Central Committe, Oxford,
Miss

would be well, also, for those
ladies who are specially interested

zapti5t 4ccora
TO A DVEP4KSERS.

A limited numlier of select advertimmiant
will he ailinitte4 jut,' our columns but ?is
humbug 's-ill be admitted at anv prim, if

, know it. If one gets in. it will be promptly
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The average etreulation of the BAPTIST

RECORD for more than two years has been
between 3,400 and, 4,000; it ie, therefore, the

I hest weekly advertising medium in Mississippi

Henceforth, all advertising will be done on
special contract. Terms wilt be made reasons'
Ide to advertiser": of good standing. For rates
inlilreiis BAPTIST RECORD. Clinton. MSS.
NOW

in this cause to eorrespond with the
preeideut of the Central Commit-
tee,'Mrs. J. L. Johnson, Oxford,
Miss.. as to the best plans for in-
creasing the interest and making
it permanent.
And as the Apostle Paul in the

Epistle to the Philipp no said
"help those women whic *bored
with me in the gospel," I lireth.
rem, exhort one anothe .d our
Sisters in their noble work for the
Lord.

J. Ilearwsin Eteiretens.

IGNORANCE AKIO 4IEILT,

it ap ears fro
L. w Testament

.isosse 11

M att:
Lu..11 45; 112:81; 1 '1'im. 1:93. It
cannot be shown from either jrf
these references or, indeed, fiSm
any passage in the whole Bible,
that guilt is totally- removed oe the
groand of ignorance. It is per-
fectly clear front Lev. 5:17, that
guilt was not removed on the
ground of ignorance under the
masoic economy'.

In the ease of Neil, there need
be no controversy. Ile says he
"obtained merry"" for blaspheming
anti persecuting because lie "did it
ignorantly, in unbelief." That he
was not excusable in such &course.
though ignorant, is evident from
the fact he "obtained mercy." Had
he been innocent, on the ground
of ignorance, there would have
been no place for mercy, Mercy
always pressupposes guilt..
When Jesus Christ prayed for

the four Roman soldiers, who were '
-the instrualents of' his crucifixion.
Ile did not intimatethat they were
-innocent, or that they were to be
forgiven on the ground of ignor-
ance. It they hail been guiltless,
there would have been no occasion
fort %rises intercession. Ile pleads
their igeorafice, as a -motive of for-
giveness. It seems, if they bad
not been ignorant, forgiveness
would have been _impossible. In
the language of lir. Broadus, their
ignorance removed and otherwise
insuperable obstacle in the way of
theirforgiveness. •
As to the heathen, it seems they

are under the law of conscience,
awl will be judge.' by that (Rom
2:14, 11) It, also, appears, that they
are without excuse (aom. 1:20,) for
their ignorance of God, and that
they may be last. Rom. 2:12,
lffnorance does not in any in-

stance remove guilt, but only di-
minish:oirtelin 

se

eomear degree.. 3.6-

pel by Luke. (12:17; .is
teaching is peculiar to Luke. Front
it we gather (1) that the punish-
ment will take placesafter ehriats'
second coming, (2) that the pun-
ishment will differ defree not in
kind, (3) that the punishment is tOr
sins of commission; and not omis-
sion, (4) that those who know the
Lord's will, will be punished for
thelieglect of known duties, (5}
that there are duties devolving on
'hristians apart from their own
growth in grace—the car of oth-
ers is committed to them—and (6)
that the principle invo:•ed in the
whole passage is applicable to all
men. See the Internatiolia! Re-
vision Commentary. Ignorance is
is of two kinds, voluntary and in-
voluntary. We assume, without
being able to give satisfactory
proof' from the Bible, that the ig-
norance referred to in the above
passages-is involanta..y. One is
eriminal for being ignorant, when
it was in his power to obtained in-
formation. He is responsible for
his ignorance of the truth, meth
more for what this leads to. Them
is no palliation for inns committed
in willing and perverse ignorance.

'I hen, if the above sentament
(strongly advocated by Dr. Archi-
bald Alexander) is correct, it fel-
lows, that palliatios will be exten-
ded to those alone, who are una-
voidably ignorant. And from
Luke, it appears, that they will be
to some extent excusable for sins
committed, nothing being said hi
their case of duties omitted.
No kind of ignorance is totoly

excusable, indeed, from the nature
of the ease it is impossible. The
pardon of crime on the ground of
ignorance would defeat the object
of government, civil or-moral, It
would seem to make absolute bar-
barism referable to a full know!.
e ge
These ; thoughts should stir all

who live in gospel lands to untir-
ing diligence in searching for the
revealed wt1.1 of God. They ought,
also, to deepen and widen the mis-
sionary spirit in every Christian
heart.

E. B. Minnie.

In order to deserve a true friend
you must first learn to be one.

A man may talk eoatinnally and
not be eloquent; sound and sub-
stance are twins.

Charities should be diffused.
Grain would not grow if placed is
a heap; it must be scattered.

Despise not any man, and do not
spurn anything; for there is no
man that bath not his hour, nor is
there anything that hath not ite"
place.

There are few thing in life
more interesting than an nerestrio-
ted interchange of icloaa with a
congenial spirit., and there are few
things more rare.

It is the mark of a generous
spirit to aim at what is lefty, to at-
tempt what is arduous, and ever
keep in view what it is utterly lmia
possible for the most spleadid taL.
entsto accomplish,
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land Sswiety, of New York, lion.. Wm. M. Methodists hold, in shoot, that salvation
Evart. said: "I have seen what I never is a co-operative work. S part being of man
expected to see in* eceentry like this-a and a part if t feel. Rogenerae  1„, Hot „ readith great caution. It is al-
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lkwiers that are going to determine what work. Baptists have written many foolish his opponent says. The extract in
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in ON essential particular. We
grieve to say it, but when the dis-

We bans determined to open a red  of

wants. Any tetteLer wanting a aituation, or

'rrustecs wanting a teacher. or .-ny ono whit-

lug . ine anythine, we will insert the Advertise-

ment in the Boomer Reconto 8 times for

!roost. o votteh or out time is occupied with
corrsoo wiener that we adopt this method it carrying the oork up es Wtite us the

eteingtiine and troulele. eaverasenieut I at S, IMPORT, now

saline limited to 'Ohne,. Tie, money should, Pero. .1. S. Baugh, of Niko ill.', Smith
flowarekol with tile advertisement- ,, ,,, ty, Woo, *ends a list, atol "jsites: °We
Never LIT!" to write business matters iota all vote "get to New Weems.- Then we

artielea for publeittion scparale of will have a larger and better paper, full

vireos:rot tile !atter ..11 blit one gide of the market reports. one' a lint-elasa paper

o 

in

OVery respect. Would it not be well to sub.

1n orderino soon' paper changes' give the 
alit that question now to all your subserils-

office from which and the office to which the ers. (live toe all an opportunity to vote 4„,

change is to be made, both ploinly written. that ell:esti...it Yee, '11 free ballot and a

when you - ,end obie,„ry, count the fair eount.- May the Lord direct for the

words, and, if there are over 10e, send, with host.

thosopeoloents for every additioml word "TheAmerican Baptist Year 4 Book, for
_Do not asi eta Woe" 0°-"" ""• 1•871," how been itmed by the Publication

Send money byany safe way. and two dot- Society, Philadelphia; price 6) cents.' it
lam or told r, securely sealed au envelope reports ior 1853, 1,1941, Asmociations in the
It our ri-k. United Stales- a gain of 29 over the 

The llorrior Rocoepotel otoeio„, w
ill be ous ye ar: 27,913 churehes - a loss of IS:

sent to artv orie year for three dollars-. 17.327 (erilained 'Idolater. -a gais of 237:

lf 011 tIO not receive. ymtir paper reguihrly 
111,932 baptisms -a gain of 17,2,2 and a

see tie. to ue:ot-nter and know oho takes it out total member-hip of 2.474,771 -a gain of

and, if von comet loorect the to el a 81't that end ."'19. We have receive I a copy of this

of the line write to this offies. will tools vaittahle publication.

I e..rreet the trouble. Tile Koastith ennutinity ie as aitiolig tilt,.
ten dew solesyrilors $10, wil first in the State to take up the Christian

Will to any one. a eseley of Dr. 1 uppers Temperonce Work. She has haul her loth-

ry the Foreign Misdons a the Soeifio.ro lie meetings almost with out interruptie in.

ite ;1 toe,. b‘--.t. tr. She aeratehes invariably the whisky inate-; * (
ticket. 4 stir Senator, Ilt•preseittatice soul

. Floater are Tem nperace men, awl from .%1-
Remember that ten new subserib- 0411 Count•. Corinth and Kossuth have

era and $20 will secure you a copy Iht, five,

of Dr. Tupper7s 11 istory of Foreign square miles in the county. I...very menthe:

Eissions of -the Southern Baptist ei my 'Intel', ,Nosonie sietted the peti-

Convention. This is a large book mei. I ant letpes.—W. SIONNEII.

Which ought to to be in the library

of every preacher. We have 50

eopiea to give. -About seven hive

been epokenTor already. If you

propose to work for a copy send

n your name at once. tf.

Everyone sendng i us $2 during

this-month anti the next,and desir-

ing it, wilt receive Kendall's pam-

phlet on the boasts, advertised else-

where. , tf.

NO TES .1N COMMENTS.

I Vote for the Pro out. to go to New 4 to

leans.-.1. R. FaRisll.
I-gue,s y.you nalytt.those haioks out the

shelf for nee.-A..1„ Mt moot. Very, well

enrolled

!

Bro. Ayer. has  140 stwern!ts in

It is Seminary at Jackaon this vt ar, sod

Sow,

hope the brethren over here will work

ie paper and write for it.-Ei.o. HEN-

have 111 members; have about paid up our
pastor and Isave nearly eiineetol pledee

oto Asmsiational Nliseiono-P. W. LANIER.
Bro. Lanier and his wide awake pastor, Kid.
Legge. are tenting the Rom eel, into the
families ..f that oh: church, and, ,o they ay.

Every fely etays. sentething conee iron

the lel-ohne] about the State Springs meet-

ing.. ELL T. ii.Smith, missionary of the

Association. favor. 'with% with

the Zion. as the phiee is on the hordes. IA.1

the workers of the In.) .t.-socialion.., a!),
othera, if the; meet. an It's:ether have
-nita tnet:oints. as will make many hearts

glad. lot prayer be made for the divine

Idessino. It is unelerstemel that Sect. Boil

will lead the meeting. We lepe to print

pregramme next week.
We expect in our nest i-site to print the

It or propositions to Im elbousse.

by fir. Hunter anti the Ideer4 th n a note

he sits he approves potting boost& to the

diseussion. Ile wishes its to prole that im

mersion oniy js baptism, atoll* will (Mien.

sprinkling and pouring'. sines. nobody de-
mes that immersion is baptiam, it willeoy

er the debatable ground for our respected

brother to prove that the sprinkling, Ira
pouring of the Presbyterian denominatiot

on Scriptural Gamism. And that we wil

ask him todo.

The
.ear o

retatO ti• -1• Nun ltnallO• about ehti"n• as some mon will now be out of anything
do not delay answerher it right away. to diacues. Why not discuses who Abraham

Eld..1. N. Briggs, b: preaching in the was7 Melehiseilie. was as truly Melehiaedee.
Bottom. has two a ppointmests now and will
have (ahem when the weather is better.

4 ter mails are ii-sa inostalsoninable eon-

L. Ittoteerets, Ottonburg, 1.a.

sent

EIJI. M. S. Shirk, is picatliing the
s•hun'iltes. St 4 lay kao.lonite City, foo., and
silver 'reek. Miss. -0 e ex tweet something
isson his pee shoctly.

Nfy circuit this year is em dm North
bundoary el Tishornineo.1sowiation, 011
straight 11. T %N. 1.0R. Lel us heat
iron. your. storieht

• • I think the pastors of till tile chUrelies
oilttlit to go anoint,. rind visit each member
sod try' to eonvert hint on the subject Of
mi-sioes.- Very good idea.

The Poq.tists of this country have
muolors, a glIfttl-th..Zree wealth.

weoro owl piety. They heed only develop-
molt, unity and dwise irec dot hot to a *om-
elet till Wilt

I have given up my old field of labior and
am employed for all my time by Galilee
viewed'. .1 mite County. We are right on
the line of the no4 railroad, and our future
ls promioing.-E. W. Ser.:seem

Brio White. of Na:ches, seeds, $1.00
for the Monteray elan
something in . Baptist meeting I se.
Any othene Le sure too to send anything

'sunless still think you onglet

The Byrum Church is in eolirlie of erec-
tion. It will be a nice house. 50 by ;to,
We peed help. Speak for us just a word
or Wt. I expect to hold service in it theist.
Sabbath in Npril.-.1. Fairtstt.

IC CSC

as Abraham was Abraham. This sort of
"foolieg away" time amine Chriation., who
ought to b ioe aerusly and profitably em-
ployed, reminds its of ollr (log Bulger, a
eery large animal, of the hull-dog persus-It will be better Wlieu the roads fret elm

eat:able id taking elewn an rez, imt he
Some. of the brothrrn semi O tr the No ono. took to hunting crickets awl we killed hie..

lute! emits f. .r the Treatise on the lioroe 11 there were a fault:tea newspaper, aThere ism. need the 25 ( Me the boll. .. .
Vont: tnat never was, nor ever shall les").
we wonder how many would recognize that
quality in it, what measure pOpiihrity
it WOUld Will tor itself, and how large a
subscriotion list it would build up for itself
m afro 7th to year. Who ran tell It.? Per-

haps it. publisher; would he start eel, and
he editors stoned. We cannot say. Such
a fate might well he wislemowl for the glory
of being fault he... But, also, the iniper-
feetben that cleaves to all alike and sets its
Roark on every work of man. shows itself
in our newspapers, watch and pray
it And morro Wtiler as We [nay. CORI--
Ti•N lx iit:x.
The Baptist Nleseenger, t we believe that

is whatit is e•allotti ref Louisiana, hot Aur-
elio/4*d tithe inevitable, and sold ont to
the /Owner Ilemotto of Mimismippi, and
now Bro. liaruhrell lit going to supply tile
two States with hi,: 4,Erf)J111. We were sot
acquainted with the Momenger, and ef
Nemo. t•atinot speak ttA tUl its merits or de-
merits; but one thing we knowothat if the
lootirdans Baptists will give the Itts•reno
hall a elianee 'it will do for them :t Arend
lo e irk. It is on of our favorites, soil we re-
gird the purchase by it of the Louisian•
failure one of the beet things that could
have happened 'teethe canoe in that State.-
liati.tist Courier. The brethren say they
will furnish the opportunity, and we o ill

(lei our hest to use it.

Those having control; and charge of our
mconvict labor, both on fars and publ'e

stsernmaytrytinman and un-
etnitnient modem of punishment and totally
without authority of law, oftep "pulling"
the prisoner mail be would (aim, by the
lash used on the naked back, while the mut-
feller was held by four strong men, holding
each a hand or foot, stretched out over the
frozen ground or over swaps and logs and
beaten often with 390 stripes at a time.
whIch more than once it is thought resulteo
in the death of thc convict; men unable to
work have ken driven to die death and
have even died when fettered in the clia:n
gang. This extract is taken front the re-
port of the Legisletive Committee to Wyo.-
tigafe the Penitentiary. It is only a spet.i-
nom. Every citizen of the State must feel
a sense of altante and indignation that such
horrible cruelties, should be inflicted on
Jimmies?' human bein ugs nder the core and
protect'  of this State. The respomeible
parties sl lel he set tip its ()Wet-viol poblie
aeOrn.

The Florida Baptist Witness, is
on our table. It is small, neat and
good. We can but wish it success.
with no great hope that the wish
will be fulfilled. Florida is a small
State, not densely populated, bus
mixed population, and altogether,
it is a hard State to publish a paper
in. We say this honestly, and the
more readily because we have no
eye on that State. Baptista should
discourage weak attempts to pub.

jut returned from the bed-side of Eld. 1.
Scofield, and that Ise is very low of henet
ilisease. We resfret to hear of this aged
b-other's tilt. 1.s-rett-Wt publish
oltituary this week.

Poo. Underwood, is one I iti.tve oever had
to ask to renew. Ile just hands the sob-

ri let ion to tlw It o eir over to me all
pnetuptly as he does hiS part of my salary.
It is good to be pastor id pitch 3 christian.
--W. L. SKINNER.

A*0 have led lowisville. write this to let
yem know what I should h nhave doe owner-

- that the Louisville A:sou:lather has joie] in
ren. and more, the 5'100 asked-of her for For-
e"en Missions. I hare DT. Tupper*.s receipt
rm. S112.-1* S Posts to

ant vers. thankful to ti e Board and to
eeor goeNI Ilrlthren in other parts of the State,
ttliti are helpiog us in ourpel.1 Please re-
!mother that Moss Point church pays her
own l'astor, nod only asks help to furnish

,e eon with,' l'astor.-‘`. A. 1Zosss.

I alit preaching to tali churches "viz:"

O a'Oar Creek, Warren County, tumid /lebron,

Yazoo County, and 1 ant going to 'work to
get the RFAVRIi into every family coulee-
ted with nay clorrehesjor I believe it will be
a help to me in my work for the Ntroiter.-
W. 8: FORD.

Mr. Spurgeon', Pastor's College, suppor-
ted mainly by gifts from his own church,
has educated 667 men, of whom i;57 re-
-mined earnest workers. Thaw Men have lists papers.

it." Theologies.' folly liaa reached its
oreatest height when men are represented
aes(;0-oparating with 4 ;011 in their own new
bilth. When men are seen be their own
fathers, such ideas may be toleratod outside
an iiesare asylum.-

Upon this he comments in this
style:

Nothing is gained by unfair or extreme
statement. It has little effect in convinc-
ing an opponeut, and puts dangerous weap-

on.. in the hands of unskilled friends. Item

the Baptist editor defines the Nlethoelist po-
sition on "regeneration- and "salvation,"
and then pronounces; it the "height- of
theolitgeo•al folly," and that such ideas are

not to be tolerated "outside an insane asy-

lum.- We huinhly submit that such •
cheractorization of a large body of Christ-
taste, of equal piety with the editor of his
church, and as zealous good works, is
more curt than csourteous. But if all who
anbecribe to the Arminian theory of salva-
tion are only fit for the ward,. of an asylum,
the question where will they fuel honse-

room and rib.. are sane enough to put them

is Surely our Baptist brother a °old not

undertake the kind office."

• New, let it be born in mind, that

We tploted frOttl a Methodist paper,

which assumed to give the faith of

Calvinists and Armenians. The
co-operati•r view was "est forth as

the Methodist doctrine. We take

it that the Mississippi Methodist

fairly represented its side. It was

the Methodist editor, who defined

the Methodist position, 1)1.. anti

we commented on it. Turn your
guns in the right direction.
We are quite willing that our

brother should lecture as on man-
ners, if • has the time and dispo-

sition ; but the great " theelogical

folly" of a man's co-operating

with God in his salvation remains,

and needs to be rightly character-1

ized. According to this school oft

• Tneologians, there is a plan hyi
, .
winch a man may .help God save
him; according to the other schoolq•
God has a plan by which Ile

• eelf naves men: The Catholicrt
have a story of ore of their Saint'
whose bead was cut oft'. As theY

I tell it, when the head was severed
from the body, the Saint took it
up, and walked several hundred
miles witb his hest' in his hand
Spurgeon rightly says, walking sh
great a distance is nothing; tho
only wonderful thing was, his tak-

str,Fitaif 

tingaie
ner'
tion of

roue 'mae
dead men should co-operate in
bringing themselves to life? Truth
in this ease is better than pslish,
and we hope; especially, that those
Baptists vrho are evermore trying
to preach sinners to Christ, instead
of preaching 'heist to sinners, will
see their folly.
We quote aga'n:
if the 1:Ri mu, believes in an uncondi-

tional, ttecesaitated salvation, we ask atten-
tion to the formulation of his creed: Th e
stun of all is this; one in tweuty orurPose'
if !flank aree elected; nineteen iit twenty
are reprobated. The elect shall be saved.
do what they will ; the reprobate 16!1:111 1*
elarained, do evliat they can. Reader, be-
lieve alio or be damned. Witneis my hand,

The Recomi believes in a salva-
tion which has its beginning in the
electing love of God, scoot Sing te
which the conditions of salvation
are wrought is us by the Spirit.
As to the creed formulated, it is
not Calvinism, does not touch it
anywhere. We commend to our
brother the following truthful
words: "Nothing is gained by
unfair or extreme statement. It
has little effect in convincing an
opponent, and puts dangeroes
weapons in the hands of unskilled
friends."

ANOTHER CORRECTION.

Allow me to say, that the i m
pression among some here, is that
you favor indiscriminate baptizing
or better expressed, baptizing
without Church authority. I /nice
claimed, that you were not under-
stood on tins point. The standing
announcements in the Tennessee
15'nptist, that certain positions eon:
stituted your creed has arrayed
some opposition towards you and
your paper. Some over Isere think
the MCCORD -advocates a minister
baptizing whin and where he
pleases, wherever there is "a be-
liever, an elder and water. I have
cantended that the extract was gar-
bled from an editorial, and that
said editorial did not advocate the
indiscriminate and loose adminis
traticn of the ordinance. I give
3 oa these i ants, hoping they may
be of service. '1 he printed asser-
tions in regard to the Rzcoen's
feith, you know, are seen by some
who newer see anything else, and,
of course, it prejudices them to-
wards your paper. How necessary
to speak the truth, and not make
false impressions. I admire, how-
ever, your patient and conciliatory
spirit towards the "old banner,
and I hope its distinguished editor
will modify his course, aome-
what."

The name of the above writer
we withhold, as it is not essential
to give it He has been for years
a regular reader of this paper.
His view itt exactly correct. The
standing statements in the Tensa-
w Baptist, purpqrtiag to give the

eel editor of the "old ban-
u dertakes to state the posi-
an opponent, he must be

loss not advocate .the indiscriminate
nd loose administering of the ordi-
ance. It opposes any each thing,
and the editor refused to baptize a
prominent man in the vicinity of a
(.:11urch, years ago; not because he
believed the vote of a church eh-
Solutely essential to the validity of
'baptism, but for other and sufficient
reasons. There is something
wrong, whet) people wish to be
baptized right at a church, without
connecting themselves with it.
There is something seriously wrong
with a preacher who wishes to ig-
nore a clinrch by setting up an-
other near it, and without consul-
tation. Every consideration of
sound policy and good fellowship,
are against any such course. We
have never advocated, nor prac-
ticed it; but to tfle contrary. Those
who haw* road tibia paper
17, need not to be told those tlii
but we lcave Bevel al ban ire
readers, who may need the infer-
matioa.

On one single bare point, we
differ with Dr. Graves' present po-
sition. not his position when his
was the leading paper of the South;
we do not believe that the vote of
a church miters in as an essential
element into baptism, so that all
things else being right, the hap-
tism is invalid without it. This is
the one single point of difference.

1 Baptists have never held such a
dogma. And he knows nothing of
the history of the Baptists, who
does not know that such a dogma
overturns all our claims, as the
regular churches of Christ. It is
an extreme and unwarranted poei-
tion, calculated to do us damage
before our enemies; for, if it be
true, we cannot defend our history
nor even tour existence. Who does
know that all teur mission
churches were planted in opposi-
tion to the position that the pres
ence of a church is essented to vali
baptism ?

We do not propose to argue the
ease, but to say that the REcORL
favors the custom prevalent among
the churches. It is a good one is
every way; only let us not elevate
a euston into a diviiie law, an<
thus saw off the limb between
and the tree.

Dr. Graves' tireless perversio
is

, not on y uecause they t i -et
'a places where the Rzcoen is not
read--temporary harm, but be-
cause, in the end, they will greatly
lessen his infleince for good.
There is an inherent sense of jus-
tice in the public mad and heart,
which demands, that, when one
person assumes to represent an
other, he should do it fully and
fairly. Partial truth is often worse
than positive untruth. We are go-
ing to bear with brother Graves.
Maybe he will \see a better way
actor a while.

bey ages. There is just that one
possible symptom of improvement;
hut even the fact that the increase
has tteen more largely in the use i
of wine and beer may be mislead-
ing.• These are the drinks of baby
drunk. ards. They commence with
the light drinks and end with the

heatiyoynesbmay e observed that each
mail, woman arid child in the cons-
tryi on an average, drink ten and
niriateen gallons anti over of malt
liq ors, and nearly a gallon and a
ha of distilled spirits. We have
ju asked a man of experience
at it it; he tells us that one gal-
lo of Whiskey will, on an average,

are out 100 drinks, one and for-
o one-hundredth gallons will

sure out nearly olio hundred
fifty drinks. At ten cants a
nk- it is generally higher, we
told—this would be $15 00, for
h man, woman and child, for
tilled liquors. What ten gal-
s of beer dealt over the counter
aid cost, we can not say; but
tainly not less than $3 00. Pat
two together and we have $18
capita for liquors. We throw
e wine.

o you wish to know why so
ny people are poor, why the
ntry does not prosper? Here
the explanation. To this

tarrnous bill of waste, Ire must
d the loss of productive labor,
• sickness and crimes produced,
d many other things neetBess

ere to mention.

Supposing that Mississippi does
er share of drinking, we may put
r liquor bill at about $20,000,-
0 a year. The Lord have mercy

on us.

We spent last Sabbath with the
Natchez church, of which we have
accepted the temporary pastorate
to visit them twice a month. Un-
ler great diseouragements it faith-
u1 band of disciples have held on
sa the church and to hope. We
buret a city of 10,000 people., well
Juilt, with a number of factories
%nd many marks of permanency
nd prosperity. The Baptists have
good house, out of repair, well

maw] with a Mee lot adjoin-
ing on which to build p
pastor's home. Very few churchei
have passed through as great
trials. Brethren Pendleton and
White are among old and tried
members. Pr. Jeffries is a faithful
Deacon. Brother Partridge, a
prominent business man in ehe city,
's the efficient and earnest Sunday-
school Superintendent. There is
an earnest female membership.
hey all seem to have a mind to

Slate Apriaga. Feb. 23th.
I

I am glad to see that you are , ,
coming to our little town. Bring

'
'

your field-force with you, and let 
us have a good time. Pray that
the Holy Spirit may be with as.
My wore is arranged for this year. '
Iwili preach tofour churches:
Lodi, Montgomery county, Pitts-
boro, the county site of Calhoun
county, Bethel, near this place.
and Graysport, Grenada county.
So you see my work is very much '
scattered. I am laying broader
plans than I ever did. I hope tta
accomplish more for the Master, 1
this year, than any previous year.

R. W. TitoMI.:s0N.

State MISPI011 Work.

.A few words to churches and
pastors: January and February
have' been so unfavorable for con-
gregations to meet, that only a few
collections have been taken. I am
becoming seriously anxinus about
meeting promptly our quartely dues
on the 1st of April. I !Mite for
more favorable weather during
March. Now let me ask that one
hundred churches take their collec-
tions this month. . Will the pas-
ttirs see to this ? If you will, then
we are as.sured that we will be able
to do our duty. But remember,
brethren, there is a wheel within a
wheel in this matter. All I insist
upon-is-duty fttllv shine.

L. RAM..

Ministerial lbsisseatiest.,

So far the responses to our ap-
peals have been amply sufficient for
all our expen-es. "The barrel of
meal bath not wasted, neither hath
the Cruise of oil boiled." We : are
grateful for these kind remembran-
ces. I submit the following as our
report for the month of Feb.:
J. W. Collins, Clinton Church,

$1.00; Dr. H Kells, Yackson, $25.00;
R. N. Reid, Vosburgh, Cen-
tral Church, $5.00; A sieter. Shu-
lqualak, $10.00; Mt Pisgah Church,
' sti.00; It. G. Hewlett, $5.00. Total.
$5S,25. Balance in Treasury, $13.-
32.
We have not a sufficient amount

for our next pay day, which is the
tenth of this month, so if the Lord
puts it into your hearts to send us
a contribution, please send it -at
once, and oblige

Yours in Christ, _
A. V. Rowe, Treas.

IN silt (WTI l'E FIGURES.

"An interesting studv• is afthrded by a la
ble just limited by the Bureau of Statistic
showing the e;Wsitinjetion withIn the tini
States of proof spirits, wine and nit
liquors. The following table exhibits t
total epiantits- of emit consented and

P' r capita consumption:

Antitorl overawe for 3 years molts] J
30, 1878:

Distilled Spirits. joins ........ 57,111
i% "
Malt liquors. tg

'fotnI
Cons'n per cap. gab 

Annual average fter 3 years ended Ju
1883:

Distilled Spirits, galls
11 in.'. 1.11

Nlult Liquors. "  

  19;1
 ..310,

• —
  387.5i

Cons'n per cap. gulls

Increase per cent:

Distilled Spirits galls
Wine,
Malt liquors,

Total 
Cons'n per can. gene 

It is apparent that theme of malt
has dimioisherltbe consumption of
spirits, thereby' decreasing drunkenness, pau-
perism, crime and other Indirect expenses
connected with the liquor trade.

'stp present here a second table, showing
the relotion of consumption in 18.3, as com-
pared with the average of tho three years esk
clod dune 30, 1878:

Animal average 3 years ended June INS
1878:

Distilled Spirit?, galls
Si inc., 0*  

Malt liquors,

73,

o see better times in Natchez.

A censue of a Philadelphia boarding
*school ot forty-eight girls, showed that one

could make bread, Otte kite, LOW tut fry

oystem, three knew how tee broil beefsteak,

fortymielit could embroider steel forty-geese

dance.- Philadel phia Prema•

There could scarcely be a grim-
er comment on this particular phase
of modern society. One bread-
maker, forty-seven dancers. A
census of a colony of monkeys
would not be far different, and yet
that sort of thing ie, by wny of pre-

eminence, called society.

gommunicatiotts.

Year ended June 3e1, 1883:

ISistilled Spirits, galls 
Witte, 44

Malt Ligtiorg, G•

Per cent increase:

Ciatilled Spirits, gall's
Wine,
Malt liquors, e
Prof. Elliot, of the Treasury Department,

estimates the total population in 1888 at 64.
163,008. Upon that basis we have a per cap-
ita consumption of distilled spirit*, a hectic)*
below a half-gallon of wine."
These figures show. a steady in-

crease in consumption of all classes
of stimulating drinks, but a largj
Increase of the less intoxicating

86,111,181
19.812o 74

310,858,261

76,761,061
25,886,49$

536.873,664

... 34 43
 3063

77.81

State Misoilost Work.

Bro. .1. G. Chastain, is one of
the Missionaries of the State
Board. Ile is on the field of his
Association. The churches of that
Association will please collect
their pledges and pay over to Bro.
Chastain. The Associational Sec-
retary will please look after the
collections as much as possible,
and pity over to said brother.

Bess,
Cor. See'v.

--
••Piszton't. Iiistory.

Will all please remember, that
we are compelled to have advanced
subscriptions for onr Louisiana
History, or the printers will stop
work ! Part of the book is in type
audit will be too had to have any

now. Is there not a trivia

n Bret ten, p ease
lp, now.

_ G. W. HARTSPIELD,
Chairman Corn.

Mansfield, U., March 1,1884,
_ •

Kends'. I.u.. ren. 23i1s.
I hail with pleasure the Bailisr

liacenn as our paper. I have all
along believed that the best thing
Louisiana Baptists could do, was
to unite with our Mississippi breth-
ren, and build up a strong paper.
I feel that Bro. Head deserves the
sympathy of the brotherhood for
the sacrifice he:has made anti the
afflictions he has undergone in en-
deavoring to give us a paper, and
he should have full credit tor the
effort he has made, and now as the
Lord,:in his providence, seems to
direct us to the lizcotte, I hope
that all our brethren will unite
their efforts, and endeavor to cir-
culate the ReCORD throughout the
entire State. What Bro. Courtney
wayertamthartmensmise--1-7-fntiy- ca-
dent', and hope that :we will soon
realize what is anticipated- in that
article.
You may put me down as -a lite

subscriber, and I will do all 1 cait
for the paper.

Your Brother,
G. M. HARRELL.'

-.vs. vas,
Nem Orleans.

Mrs. M. J. Nelion has (opened

two new mission 'stations, under
the directions of the Mission Board
of the State Convention. One is
the Carrollton mission, on Clinton
street, three blocks from the St.
Charles street railway line. Here
the chapel is to be built this
spring. The bailder has been se-
lected and will push the work.
About one-fourth of the money is
in hand. 'I he Industrial School
has been organized in a small
house, with most encouraging pros-
pects. The Sunday-school is to be
opened on the first Sunday in
March. There is, also, a mission
society organized, which meets on
Monday afternoon. The other
station is in the Western part if
the upper city, oniClio ,street, be-
tween Dryades and Rampart. It
in just across the street, from the
Catholic church, called St. John
the Baptist. This may be called
the Clio Street Mission. The
hall cannot he eectired for Sunday,
but a opened, for a small consider-
ation, on Thursdays, for the Indus-
trial School. Those who visit the
city, can easily find these now cen-
tres of work, for the blessed Lord.
Dr. Tichenor assures Sister Nel-

son of the fullest sympathy of his
Board in her work, and of his will-
ingness to co-operate with her ill
all practicable ways.

•hurehes tide winter. Von may
mt down Slidoli elttirch ae° having
mid her pastor in full for 1853.
Nly other churches have some •
what fallen behind, owing t:r the

siekness and bad weatlwr.
I shall dual! in my power for the ,
ItElsoto, awl I would be glad to
know that it wa•, taken and read;
by every family in the State.

A. 11.

BoiloODOsasalo7roli. re. -

have protured but two new
subscribers for the ItEcnitp as yet,
though several others have prom-
ised to send for it soon. I am try-
ing to get as niany heads of fanii-

Celli" Hill- °44••• 11161"•, r"" SL lies to take and read the REcoan
A great public calamity befell as I can, for I have long since seen

our community and churcii, in the the benefit of it both to pastors and
bunting of our church and school members. I ant so proud of 'the
building—two story—on last Tues- Its:coup and its improvements, alai
day night, the 19th of February. niore than all for its outspoken and
The church had been repaired, unflinching editor. You may put
painted and covered, the school down Webster county as being all
room re-seated and re-painted and right on the prohibition movement.
a cistern and pump just added; all We have not a retail grocery in
done within the past four years, at the county. It has been common
much sacrifice, for an agricultural for years for one grand jury
people. Knights of Honor fixtures t ) find from 50 to 100 true-
also destroyed. The school had bills at a sating. Whereas. our
begun under new and favorable last grand jury, in Janitary, only
auspices January 1st, 1883, and found one true-bill. There has
though a country school, had an been a great reformation among
attendance of forty to fifty students, my people in the last three years,
with a small music class attached. and I attribute a great deal of it to
We are sad, depressed. Loss, the Rwortn. I a:4 preaching to

about three thousand dollars, and four churches again this year. I
people unable to rebuild, after short am trying to interest my churches
crop yields for three years. How on the great Mission work, on Min-
happy some Urge-hearted, liberal- isterial Education and supporting

ciotiled friend could render us by the College.
the beetowment of a generous 

us,
The weather and roads have

action. been so bad that they have greatly
P. H. STRICKLAND. retarded my work among my

•

!.
Notes Frans Rates Rouis•.

WC are having regnlar services!
in our new church twice every Stin-
day, and prayer-meeting every
Thursday night.
Last Sunday, we had an acces-

Pion by letter, young Bro. Lee; of
Farmerville, I,a. Bro. J. comes
to Baton Rouge to attend the State
Univereity, and the first week be
dons his Cadet uniform, vipli.s for
membership in our church.
How eommendible this in oar

young brother, Persons in mov-
ing from one community to anoth-
er, while considering 114 quest-on
of -setiling," often allow their
church relation to be the most un-
settled thing of their long effort to
setit,lhee.y

seem to think it an oppor-
tune time to show the I.ord their
independence and the church their
indifference. Such .members need
doctoring sadly.
Our outlook here was never more

en<
Distress lately threatened our

prospects, but the sweets of hope
once mote comfort our goals.
"rorward," is the word ot

Pastor to people.
Our congregations are larger

than we have sever had, and increas-
ing.
We are making readyfor a meet-

ing or days, asking the Lord to set
the time. 1 lei:1r of a number, who
propose to walk our way teem.
There are less difficulties. seeming-
ly, in the way of Our RUCee55, than
It any time since my appointment
to this work. I am about to en joy
one great desire of my soul;" the
witnessing of a thoroughly estab-
lished Baptist church, in this, my
native city. We arejlere, and to
stay.

before going. to Birming!ium ae pas-
on., where I intim to enjiiy the bless-
ed privileges tome. noire (It having
too own chin reit, Sunday-soltottl anti
congregation.

I ani always glad to see the Hi:-
cu.:it anti I rapidly seati its page-.

I). 1. l't- ust:It.
  •osiss•---

%soreness /facto...

I answer to a circular stf inquiry
sent to a reliable and well-informed
brother in each Association in the
South, cards are being received
giving information that is astound-
ing and alarming. Taking the
first thirty I come to, which were
re&ived from thirty Associations
east of the Mississippi river, mid
the following is their report: nine-
ty-four churches tire • without
houses of worship ; fifty-three other
iniportatit points need houses;
thirty-six county towns have no
Baptist preaching or church build- •
ings.

All this destitution is in thitity
Associations east of the M insittetp.
pi—what utuet it be in the smite
field? Anti if the destitution is Po
great east of the Nliseiseippi—what
must it be on th• 'West in the new
States anti Territories? Truly it
is alarming. Oh, Low we 'have
negleeted the Master and Ilia peo-
ple, in the home field! We have
not multiplied religious facilities
as our people have increased. The
er use is our church sittings has

not been co mensurs e wi
growth of our population. We
have built railroads, opened our
farming lands. multiplied our nien-
utactories, laid out our towns and
developed our mining interests as
rapidlls- as the muscle and money
an ' skill of our people increased,
but we have neglected or forgot-
ten or refused -to provide for their
spiritual necessitiee. Think el it,
fifty thousand Baptists in the Soutji
to-day without any house of wor-
ship—eeliattered like sheep with-
out a eltepherd — houseleee like
sheep without a fold, and the Lord
of lords without a temple. I an
this destitution be supplied ?

Feoiti the sante correspondetits—
mot they are pritetieal and prudent
men —ue learn that tnany, it' not
all these eomniunitiee, could he in.
&iced to build by a- small luau
from the "Church Building De-
partment." They write,:
Li sotad build with &ism. f li•O *soli $1.:000
1•1 smil,1 MIMI ith a lobo ofoot oosh ssint,
21 would builel !kith:. loan of otettoosele sAon

L. S. Pizza.

liressossille. Tens Feb. 3711s.

The tidal wave that passed over
Memphis, with such pi over, seem.
to have reached ns ill BD Iwn:ville,

being closed at night ; many yonng
men are asking for praYer ; since
...ee professed—sonic old peretins wi l l
Ntive reOReel tor prayer noel ebs 4 

go to. reeord as " unfaithful
es.--esetes e iseree•-•et en:Millie-

arc beginning to attend. i tions who are wiser titan we, will
BM. Lamar, of Ilemphie,arriv:s1 come in with their blinding funds

out Monday, and by request id* all and occupy some Of theSe points,s,r the , while other fields will be hardenedthe preachers, took charge
full ;,ie ... their indifference slid infidelity.meeting. Ile poems to lw

the Spirit. He leads the van in 'tender, ean Y"" look at these
tr-aiiii startling facts and not be movidshouting. The NIethodistn i by the appalling destitution ? Can

him as one of them ; the Baptists iy,ourri eadi this appeal and feel no
know that he is one of tgititi:ina,n.;laavid .1.,(..t a, t.di to contribute to its re-
the Presbyterians like hi

will you heed the signal '"I'here
li tot . Ile have given the warning

hear him gladly.
Now, we thi.nk that we are just are thousands of' churches. worship.

iii the outskirts a the great tidal 11:1ion,gwinhgleehodilh,reiyusdeisd—annodt 
bid Ii—

readers 
wave, and we want you and all

"1" which have taken no collection forreaders to unite with us in prat:cr..
near tuns': n ti l.1 - N::)11111113 tdheesy; i t nu ;letthat the full title may c,%otonielairlirefiiiiii : stabivse tdieleP

and over us, and its Powei, I neighborhood by forwarding a eon-awakening and regenerating 1 tribution immediately, through the
be felt bv every sinner in ourit,t_ietuy:',..

Alome, Ga ?
i initial channels or direct to me at

Brethren, (liar brethren, I
iii G. A. NUNNALLV,

spr21:syttlfrtn7,11in"tlitY)f eastr'ellistrsntil,Y.irla;: ' Sec Ch. bTerg Department.
ways for its in Brownst011e, Tvnii.,

Tenn. The Nlethodiste Total 56, by reeeiring„ lone.
and Presbyterians tatinineneed a ainttunting to $1:Stito0. They would

•venture no suggestions areout theunion meeting here last Stintlav
remain' ng 91.wtwk. Tiw three pester!. dill th.e
This is the opportunity forpreaehing alternation.

Southern Baptiste. The people in-

lice-ti -eyll 
the aveiteeuia)3utliii:entlyasnaliis ,trobee.-uatnuteoui tarned.

time, at night, the ha- berli qwui li iregdivies

Now is thes
epreisrini•tiont possession.

usmall, anti the inveetment
tiyrt ; liabsaa,:kl,ptiTtiliergireraet:

uuiztiiv Itt our denomina-
stored, many more seeking restora- tional history. We have hereto-

letve been awakened., fore been in the foroptiont, and if

build, we 
swtrilaiteNgInk:

1;Ilk ilultuclier hurts iutrierii)arase‘..:Irsevaelricsi: tPN‘i.o'leilunet•f'''bil.twhewolu(alit'llodinuhrait 
rank, 

und will
thirtytilie,y;e;dstirti;:reeiin  t htr)ir,tf,o art, .1%; he- tii?1,p,

establish our doctrines and institu-
zin, tons thoroughly over the entirehas become interested. Stort s South. %;1111 if .we delay if we

hesitate -the opportunity will pass
by, and the Baptists of the South

-•••••••  
anti may the Lord give you all the.: Clifton. Miasa... Cab. Rs.

spirit of prayer and the prayer of After a pastorate of nearly five
Years, we have left Louieeille and

E. C. EAGE-a• !are almost under the sit:0.m of
("Baton, in the hounds ot the Cii-

aeame 'street Baptist chorea. mew- , ion .Vssociation. It was really
gousen-. Ala.

I WM' situ fo t1:ar awav frioni church..-
.flits meetings which et annieneed to t.yhielt we were strongly attach-

with this church, the • first Sunday ism), Sind it wit,: gratifying to reeeive
in January were ma finally eloeed i-manny ex preseiteis tul. attarlimesit
until the iiturth Sunday in Felon- from the churches. -During my
are. stay in the Lottieville Aeetwia.ion

*The'first three and a half weeks, 1 was pleased to witness great
but little was accomolislwel further development among the different
than than to convinee the people clitachete in their views of' church
that we were really in earnest and work and in the performance el'
believed in answer to prayyr, if that work, they have been not so
ma-milled by such efforts as grace iniu•li anti-missionary as o-mission-
always prompts: arv. The Association was asked
During this time the weather for $100 for Foreign Missions and

entssensely cold and damp, raised $112.
ery db. faith of the /a thedepartmentot Association-•W efititelr Thelitaren. •••••••• •••••••• saws Alward ham • hod 1014through rain, sleet and cold. mueh work done as it was possibleThe latter part of January and to secure and the Nlisstonariesmost of February gave us much wena paid off in full with a [dancebetter weather, and the increase in the tr,tasurv.

now filled the house with anxious In the 140'1.i-rine church we liatllisteners and tile assistance lint. Pettigrew a fewThe house was fillell nearly all day, at one meeting, of lirothertinie until tiw close of the meeting, L. E. Mall at two-meetings. ofoften failing to seat the people, and brother W. II. Carroll at one meet-notwithstanding all the available ing and of lltv). 11. r. Pugh atspace was occupied with chairs un- one meeting.
til they had to be moved before the In all the 'churches I had thepeople could get out of the house. pleasure of baptizing alont 50 con-Many went away at different times verts, many of whom are nalfor want of room. 

' 
Christian workers.I found Bro. II. Clay Tau', an With the Ladies Societe iu theearnest worker, and think he will fore-front, the Louist'ille Churchsucceed well with his city cluing'. secured an organ, had the house ofIn all my efferts lie was ready to wors;lip (Tiled, a stove put in it,second me with all his strength. and a very handeome pulpit inAlready lie has a strong hold on place of the old one. We sta rehis church and esmgregation as,well planning the rescating and paintingas many persons of other churchee of the house for this year. Thein the city. best of all is that all these repairsThe results of the meeting were were paid for, and a small bellanceas follows : left in the treasury.

Acteisionsions by baptism, 76 ; We nached cur new home < nby letter, 19; in all 95. Collec- Wednesday, Feb. 20, and found a
tion for State Missioue $183.10, committee of the brethren to con-
vene)) of which, however, was given duct us, and a committee of ladies
by friends and members of other to receive us at the eastor's home,churches, and—well, " I could a tale unfold

whose lightest word would" do
I an% now at home for a little rest
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most earnest iind influential sup• have rejected Romanism, but are 1 _
' 

Pitourn

porters, but wa1 detained by other . totally indifferent to any religion. I wiLlWitN NEwron FINLEY. prom the undersigned at Adams

E . 
anuary 2:10 ; then Of the Romaniste, he thinks sie least ' was :sire Aotemner 21, 184^, and died et Stne'ut II inds C°1311tb. Miss"

the limed Rouse in Water Valley, Miss., the night of the 28th of Janunry,
tr nee,: thaily'? ( Imit•e'l it414"-'•- bueinests till J

by important modifications is the four million are women. Ile there-

rralize (nor: than ever theemst•eement origin illy made taet upon pleads: "In view of this state , reltrllar7 17. 1"1- lle wns a seii of 
built about 15

OUT 0 „ Bay Unaii Iloi•se, about six

ne ee-s 
. .. 11- , , ie•f!the Rastimo awl inn September, between the 0;overnor of things it is evident that this 

is , beloes,1 brother it !. Finley, of Blue
• Mountain.

burs has been in a vei v low 
y et old ci es('etti . -

tie est.:111v "imiti.el," I ill'eui. a au I and our miesionarv-medifications the time, the emphatic time, to give i: wit state of 
,,,.. 11 high, (belied titee, windgall

to Mexico the divine Word, the "In4t hind hock, en saddle wet:i-
re i et to liste-ttiv tem iei enilettvore which amounted, in fact. to a set- health ever since he Is.: essaisles three I l'year. on ,

to -yitereage Hi eireliltifilitt. I liar,. ,
and the, substitution of another,
tin,, aside of the original coptraet .

!should be no delay. For these . t I
truths of Christianity. There , see.

;••• us it.' in se,1104.,!1, o.r Continue long at a time
Ile has not bevii ahle to pursue his ! ties,

unar "dale. in

rather spirited in
good condition

hartiess or

Ise eil two espies. of Dr, Tupper-,

bv ral-in • chili. Sir the fee_ which reaches the same cud by dif- three mil lions. who have torn them- ;:i,n7firee,e;.',1:1•17,1tours:::,eetsi;e li(trist.ies brother whop stole i. I will pay fifty dol-

•• . • • ferent means • and lastly' by the 1 R. Re Wilburn took li.,ht workte. 'I" *** C. I'Hit bun aril', ne_llen 6'0111 ROMAnifilli, Will not re- for delivery of same, or infer-
' t on leading to his recovery.

4 T. C. Bleoe.

,

vo ir soul gOod. but 11/ will not do the ;foundations for evangelicai , Senor Cardines, in an eloquent mareiesl 
letter addressed to the Board, esti- At the re.idenee of Fl-il R. A. WI VI 11 'ih : ; I- 'dimply say that enough Christian homes.

th pantry to hie! the pester'. Sim- work of the cemmissioner wise oc- 
slatiou of atexico are Romanists,t re refivelinienie were left in The unexPeete 1 delava in the . mates that six millions Ilifgliihoorittionpe.ue: ,, sF.azi,...‘e..f.e4..,...ms:tuiii..:a:niet.,.,1,4niubit..,18.4tiobymil:e"oft....::::.

• I , • , 

.. . mr tia;. b‘ol,i.ii.tenif‘tdi:s.:sf.shilleiktii.,,Illts.gs,tt.niktlyr.. t hart*, .1e7
T. B. WILLiAMS,N

lv IWO InGlitilS. - .NoW, ,iiin't you eallifilled tirst, by the absence of most of them through •

le. ieve teat ..1 ,..„t hi a tae,„„eetiti Governor Madero, who suggested °therefor conv.enience; one million I Gonads", coutitee Feb. IS,

an I dot- ,.iiit tit tie vett goi„ i t.,, knew the enterpriae, and is ono of its are evangelicals; three millions I

th• f aloe !New preacher -has been

, #! /I , 10ston,1 . olio off . e„i‘ leg tineTe .
secret machinations of the priests, main indifferent. They would find

I. a leseiteil mitOster. Bet fir the, who by threats of exe immunici- a refuge in a Christian temple; they
ea Ise ef the Ifieeeeil ?.[-ter , 1 : time' threw difficalties in the way would follow the light of a pure

Pi As' Ins -Of th'' i'"'lre "1' w"r4-- of acquiring a title to certain prop- evangelism. And this powerful at-

in • e.r the Reeirsto. erty. The six weeks, however. traction would draw those who,

. We. id this community: are en- , were by no means los.. In fact. , through fear-of anathemas, remain

jut ing en ektypiled vieit from Silo! we have mean to thank God for beneath the bondage of Rome.

ti Caldwell, wife iil Rev. S. 1. . the good providence which gave With eyes enlightened by the pure
f ' •

• am— —.on

at wit sane..

but in less tlien one month had typhoid
pneumonia, whieS hi. t•nitsebled constitu-
tion teas nut awe to bear; fuel after 17 days
of *uttering hi. died. About two years ago
the write,. couducted an ititerestiug revival
of relizion here. is whit-ti Wilburn made a

of faith in Christ. and united
with the church. I turiag the last few days
of sickness, hie mother being called to
his bedside. and had the melancholy pleas-

IS !dwell. (.11 the Lone Star State.. our commissioner such ample op- g ure of minlstering to,,him to the last. Ilia

... v, a- met. re-tor ef .1ackeon P"rtn"itiog examine the field. wilt,   enlist under the banner of the lather being absent en a mlisiouary tour
• 1_, method One. Thus the million eid not eet the word in time total, him he:! • • t c u int 1 with the also ie

am ether prominent elturehee in
I i IN, Statrt -tint will he reinetaine:reel 

and consider the difficult and deli- of evangelical., of different flonom-
elate questions with which he had inational persuasions, would mot be

Ie. the oiderreitilersift the iiiitcoito.., t..) deal. We trust the solution to isolated, and could make a power-

- s ter CP'1")•11 i sPeinli"iz t"'' which he was thus providentially ful and heroic crusade in the cause
ti ie With her mother :mil brotlee's guided will prove generally satis- ' of true religion."
li tidy, near Fellowship Churelt, factory to the brethren, and will ' At every step of its Mexican

ad' tit'. i're' en:intently fearing that greatly advance 'the Redeemer's work the Board has been borne

s e'mai- reCtiye eorticie- to return kingdom. He was also enabled to along by the generous enthusiasm

tt her 'weetern home. Her mother, make arrangement's for the trans- , of the brethren, and guided, as we

stir ('oleran, iai known. thmus+- I lAtia i it: .1. uener e aef111011 OU staptreau • God acid-bp-Om ii•ty-Spar* it.
on and publication of Dr. II. humbly trust, by the providence o

• t thi. pa t of the State as
to prepare and have published by ' ,..c 'Aim) or excellent hospitalitvi
the church. at Sakai°. an excellent . - 

. _......... .____..-.....

I liberality, and - her home is
little tract in answer to the .ques- I s V..,

nerallv licalleittarters for -Baptist
.

; titan, - Who are the Baptists!"

P eaeltrre. - '•

e<

ees on a eneetitutios setting forth 611 
This. thouF,h tor in our tictioluitnitional work e-- !ing'17..'" ths.;Ip...it,",iii."i-; tither11 1 1 T'w, ',"•''lll'•

fir principle of entire, separation carefully 
guarded and perhaps not Rev. I). I.. Wilson, .1. 11. Ander- testiaiima.

etteeesi :ire the dead that die in the Lord.-

1 i    a tairt moor ingovernment.

I.Chureli and state, and iorted. really liable to the objection: bore ,.ii.

;ng the acceptance or any gifts-or On its face the appearance 
of union (Si-operation-Is it tl. sirahlt. -S- cheneyviite , ea., parer plisee copy.

t la es. II. ti)mice.

averse from the ei•il authorities, betwien church and state- Ana Revs. 11. W. l'o,twood, .I. 3. NV.
• t -lit have made necessary a con- el 1 • tin spaniel Lake. La.. near. Natchitoches,

--

r the ettbmittsion to Itn. eon. January Isth. Annie 1- daughter ot I. L.
ions in -conflict with this princi_ siderable diversiou 01. intseioesery ; Vit,' Pit Iv It. lit it% din and 0. Pretia,.. Read pers. 2 months Irri

1 I funds for' educational purposes -!ile-irildlity-Reve. V. Nelson, mad 20 davs. She united with the Baptist are
the
Tr

... 4. To buy absolutely the proper- in till) sante "Y 
a building al Par- Eseav he Miss Julia Dickens--

y in tbia city which tto state pro., rats the 
private property of s;ov. Woman's work as a Miseionarv.

- osed to donate and to aid us in 'croon Madero, 
donated by him .

' keesav by Miss Ida E. Wilson-
neproving on certain conditions, i and-to rent a public building at „., : -,

" si, tie: is tittle, a greater interest
_ 5. To secure tey purchase airrand rate's for the sum of $100 per aa-

num. The trustees • thus hold in manifested in the cause of temper-
nfinished temple for one depart-
trot of eke school, mil for the. fee, simple property estimated to

antiat church of Saltitto.

whieh was translated into Spanish
Br ....I. A.- Siivtler hal a warm . lq Doll Louts Tejatiti, 

 .

t , , a native of
; ere in ore marts of the ['voids t'astile. now professor of English Programme.

a •n..• and at Rodney and ir, highly in the State_ college ; and not least 
•

e teientel ae au execlIent .. minister in importance, to confer Sul .s• -with 
The Ministers' and 1)eactins'

o ' the 1.onl Jesus Christ. As lie r the newly appointed trustees of Meeting of tile Kosciusko 
Associa-

I el, eeen 1.,,...at." in (*lintel): our Madero Institute. aid them in pre. 
time to be held at Pleasant Ridge

e I tot will lie your gain. Ails- paring a constitution and by-laws, Church, eight milee North-west of

c olrelie. leouvvitivut to ClintoU and see them fairly started 
in -their le•oseitisko, 1.sritlav and Saturday

N ouhl ilo tv.41 to secure hi.,4•Yiyi.it,".r'sP°nsibli duties' 
But . we are liethre the firth Sabbath in March.

'I .. was itiotherator ..I the uni,,n antit,ipating: Teniperance-ls the outlook en-

-eel:ohm at it- last seesiiin. , The original propottitien nude e, tireeine ,'-Rey. 3. W. Sims,

L. s. 1...,,,,yriz. I to.our brother Powell, provid,s1. lien. \Salve Saunders.
I ! for the appointment of trustees, a liseiens-Yestertlay, ti-clay and

cellanc rens

to Out A. ifoututli,

fore his death. Ile Netts entirely rational
to the last moment, and assured his mother
and brother that all we, well and him pros-
peels %ere bri,glit. Ile insisted on a prom-
ise from his brother to try to meet hint in
heaven, which his brother made. Ile seat
earnest treaties to all the members of the
family at home to meet him in Heaven,
even to a little niece and nephew. Ile also
sent wessagea of love to his friends at Blue
Mountain, and especially to tie members
of his church. Ile gave apecial directions
about falaillle business or:attars_ arsir is

that hie remains ahould be hake,
Monntain for burial, that the pastor
church should cominet funeral services, a
eves designated the pricise spot for h•
grave. These reit meda were fully carried
out, and lie rests in peace. haying left much
comfort, for his bereaved fatlwr and niist'..r,
brother and two sisters, all of whom have
hope in Christ.

M. 1'. LowitY,
Blue Mountain, 25th, '84.

iiipr L. stetield Wall born in Foinford,
1."1"...1111 4, 1815. and died in summit,
Miss.. Feb. 2D, 1554; age, Bs years, 7 months
and 25 (lays. lie was converted in his Rev.
euteentli in the State of Indiana. In
1841 he was licensed. and $1.011 after, (ordain-
ed to the 2.---pc1 tniniatry. and entered upon
the work as ,r of the Fort .k,lanis Bair

of Wilkinson eiimity, Mississippi
tie !rent 25 yeare in varied and eefesteitte-
ine labors es a minister aiming the churchee
of the Lotibiana Bs -Mt s.ociation. lg.

Thr Sires %ritual Euterpri.e. law, must be citizens or that coma- W. P. Dorrill. 
ItT year* he Int, la Ted en the Theasaappe

After forty (less. spent here in try; the conyee anee to 
these true- 

As-u'

':)•livnili-tel eaf";-Itarel"geosailitedl

een renched : of school:3 and orphanages at the (

I. Ti erganize a Board of Tres- joint expense 
or our Board and the Missi-sipei College-1,s it 111..1? thertilurnvarted. of hi., three song,

-NI.- •- majority of whom. under Mexicali

\Vein:111'e splicre the church- tie teed the a Christian. .ts hu$-

'ev 1 1••• Wilson, Hon. 1). T. 
band mid rent 1/0 was kind 

iii 
 anti conaiderate;

i icessant studs- of the "wheel prob. :.wes of certain 
publie property for

I in. the fellowine solutron has school purposes; and the, conduct "--1̀  • • • •

Church July 2.ith. 1550. hived a consmeet
I liristian life. and (lied in that full triumph,
of faith.

oyes. from gentletneu ot large a - ' • G. 31. 11,atial.t..

s. leans who sympathize with our • 
meeketyalhe, certain property in ,' ' need of the churches-Rev. -Iselin

.3 To leaee a piece of prole rtv . 
property in the same city ae a do- Lutliee' Aid Soeictiee-Their tie- dui e ls.13, was married to Mr. Levi Fern, in

,..''... Tti accept several valuable do- ' The, 
plan. as finally adopted, le for:- v 4: ,tv ;fit B. Sallis.

pm.. the trustees appointed as above by : -• • - 
•••• ii akin'', W•

. 'Worm. *Jr school and church .
the P 1 b • . ht:- t its I A more earnest- minietry ; the

,rinciplee atti purposes. ' Saltine; to accept certain other j Rav, .1. E. Iinglies. Mrs. Elizatieth Fenn. born in Ge,,rels.

t' Pitos.w bleb we refused to at- nation 
from tWo private citizens, sirabilit-e and praetieahility iti

..pt front the civil government. senors Mass and Smith ; to accept e, „wary diarda.s.

Titus the Board of Foreign Mtn- pay $12,000 mash, and will 
need to

_ _ I be worth $100.000;_for whieh thiew

ionS hay• secured, by purchase i add some $20,000 in 
improvemeuts,

nd lease, property for ehnreh anti; furniture, &c. They will also 
hold

ducational purposes, which, tic- Property worth $31,000 at a rental

-ordine to the best authorit.es is of 1109 Per

WILL COST yam NOTHING

t from Drs. Starkey L. Palen,
Girard Street, Philadelphia,

onest n in your ease, if
re suffering from any chronic
e, as Consumption; Catarrh,
algia, Rheumatism, or nervous
bility and weakness. They ,
eking wonderful cures with
new Compound Oxygen

tment. Write to them and
givt a clear statement of your ease.
Th4- will answer promptly as to
thechances of a cure. They make
no charge for consultation. If,

11430, having moved to Mart.41 county. Mfas , !weever you do not wish to con-
chi voting. with her paratiti. Mfg: a „

ineenbc:r of the Paptist Church. tiftv-two suotnem at peseta, drop a postal-
car, asking tor their Treatise onrear., alie rtennied her Christian profession

ev a Godly life and freely giving tithe spread , Cotpound Oxygen, in which you
ii? the Gospel. She suffered liettentiv ag an l wil hind a history of i IS' thaeOVC. ry,

testimony to her artist in God and hope of
invalid for seven long years, gut tug aleuntlant

heaven. January 14th, 1884, her offerings 
nnautnbart.:,,r oafnrdepaocrttisono,f asidfficatiitlaarngde

ceased, anti she fell asleep in Jesus. desprate cases which they have
treiad successfelley, It will be
Seligree.

es
Introductory sermon, Friday, 11 Ilan l'Aertia.

a. to., by Rev. D. L. Wileine J. At the borne of her parents, in Lawrence
W. Sims, alternate. comity. January V, 1881, lee Cora, dangle
StoidaV - selDifil mass Ill/ ''till, ter of J. W. and Emma Boss.

 annum? :..;Ztilintt nilirnitig. 9. a. no A bright and imantiful child has thus been• •

J. F. 11 ILSON. 

snatched from the tender embrace of loving

ewer tbat day, where ,,he yens her litl,
went* and le,rne aloft. to the "hand that isorth $130 OW for the sum of .The property at Saltillo embra- J. J. W. MATutts,

N''. II. -IIIST.S1 IN, 
brother. Tonna O., who fell a Indian to the ter
nide cyclone on the 22d of a pril, '8 I *i.ra

(.ottlatitlee. was Eve and Tommy three years of age. no.
'I hese jewels have been returned to Him Who
Tat* heace they are "safe • in the arms of
Jesus, safe on Iiis !gentle lireast "

Crystal Springs, March 3, 1884.
- That there-may be no mistake wee begun in 'sus. and the work !imbue Baptist Association tnectl
here on ,he subject of our posaion suspended in 1810. It was subse- at West Point, Miss., at 10, a. me ELDER ISM AM MELTON.
and principles. I have prepared quently sold for a theatre, but is, en Friday before the 5th Sunday in The sulject of this sketch was
and published a tract, translated at present, unoccupied. 'Ile esti- March, 1881.  born in Calliou• county, Ala., Oct,
into Spailish by a native of Spain.-- mate is, that $A,000 Will fit up the
in answer to the question. Who front portion for the public meet- 

17 1S45. His father moved to Mis-
stouter-re To BF: tersersseo. sissippi in Feb. 1847, He profess-

are the Baptists! ings of the church, at Saltillo, now tad faith in Christ, and united with
The grand eirmon on baptism. greatly hindered by the inaecessi- I. Individual responsibility "t. the New Hope Church of the Yal-

by Dr H. II. Tneker--who, on ac' : bility and mean appearance of their ClirS-tiane 6:r •tho spread of the lobtedia Astiociatto in 1860. Was
e6unt ofidomestic-'affliction left us. place of worship, and the rear for (liispel.-S. F. Taylor. -
.Ieepi% regretting it, on the sth of recitation rooms. The 3Iarqueta 2. Loteries and other games of

- January-has been put into elegant will furnish ample accommodations cliance.-W. H. Carroll.
Spaiiish. and•will do good service. for boarding . pupils and several 3. The reflex infliwnee of the
Gen. A. T. Hawthorne Was with ,excellent recitation rooms. The . missinii work on the ehurches.-T.

is until the 14th of January. and 'Alameda lots will give room for a t . ,.. it .will greatly aid the cause in Texam, , chapel and one department of the ' .

be'' re-producing the good impres-; college: 'fo build here and fit up
to centribute lialeittiallv to the sup- 

he could for the work. lo this end
lt• was for a time a student of Mis-

4.. Otiziit every cliiirell-niember

*ions mede on his mind by- what the Martineta will cost 88.000.

12.000, and an annual rent of $10te ces an unfinished temple, sd x 21e)
he improvements Wilt cost about 'feet, with front of carved stone;
20.000; and there must be an au- The Marqueta, a quadrangular
nuel appropriation by the Board building 01 x 200 feet, one story
f Foreien Missions of about $3,- 6 high, with court, fountain and ar-

Oetieunless as endowment of 1150,- cede ; and some lots on the Alam- Miniatere', Demenie' and
00e. shall be eaised. • eds. or public -park. The temple Members' Conference of the Col -

necessary for the es nipletion of, cent visit to this country, in coin-
this Work. it is earnestly- desired , pany with brother Powell, has
that the lovers of _the cause ofl been selected for the principal;
Christ may receive our brother our missionaries will transfer their
cordially and respond to the call school work and their personal
of this wonderful providence, at: services, and other teachers will

- cording to the Measure of its gra- he added as they may be needed.
eiousneds and- of its promise to ex- The trustees organized by select-
tend the truth over this land of ing Governor Madero, president.;i
physictil beauty and moral dark- Rev. W. D. Powell, secretary and
netts, which holds forth its hands treasurer. The other members are
to OA Baptists of the United Senora-Meusieutse eateemane
Mates. 1; Cardenas, Superintendent of
A full account of the settlement Public Instruction; Orepaso, Rod.

of this business will be given after riquez, Gonsalvez and Powell, of
my return to Richmond. I shall ; Mexico ; brethren Breedlove and
(1). V.) leave here on the 17th inst., Dunn, of Texas; Eaton, of Ken-

' II. A. TUPPER, tacky;! Levering, of Maryland;
Commissioner B. F. M. of S. B. C. ; and Winston and Harris, of the
Saltillo. Mexico, Feb. 14,, '84. i Foreign Mission Board.

1 • At Pai•ras the Governor givesNors.--- Ilia (Mowing abstract
is grounds and building worth $30,-of OA / 'ommisSioner's report,

000, and he, with other wealthyfrom the pen.of an able _member of friends5 promises to endow the in. 
theBoard. II. A. T• stitution, especially for the care and
The Corresponding Secretary of education of orphan girls. This

the Board of Foreign Missions, has will be put in charge of a separate
matte a, visit to Mexico as a coin. Board of Trustees.
,missioner, empowered to negotiate Tile institution of Pates will be
- with brethren and friends there for somewhat similar in character.
establiehieg certain schools in the For the present, as already stated,
State of t. ()shills. He reached the prwperty there will be rented.
'_Sattillo on the 5th of January, and - In speaking of the spirituality,
was detained by various delays, zeal and love of the little Baptist
diffienitiesand complications until
the nth of February. Returning
in one week's travel to Richmond,
he laid before the Board a full re-
port a his mission and its results,
and" -this report was, on
the 26th ultimo, heartily.approved.
It remains for the brethren who
had so liberally pledged their sup
port to this work to forward the
money to our treasurer, and let-
the proposed schools enter at once
. on their blessed work ()relocating
the women of Mexico_ and laying

eburch at Saltillo, the Correspond-
ing Secretary is ,qnite enthusiastic.
The members thus far have come
niainly from the middle and lower
classes of society. The propesad
change in their place of worship
will enable them to reach the up-
per ranks, who have renounced
popery, but incline to ii.differen-
titre. Our missionary is without
ex2eption the most influential man
in the city, and Is doing with sin-
gleness of heart an incredible
amount and variety of work.

;Ince by women than men ? Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep,
Feeseu: heLaLnea.klesiiseamilemilleMONWe 

.he saw and heard in Saltillo. • With these facilities at their di,- 1104 of the Gospel 2-A. E. At-
Rev. W. D. Powell, oiar devoted : pose), the trustees propose to open water.

missionary, to whom the Southern:forthwith an institution for the . 5.. Extigeeie, Acts lit;
Baptist Convention is indebted for liberal, education of young ladies. II. Buck.
the inauguration of this grand en- Don Jose Maria Cardenas, most le T

married to MIPS Mary Ham Nov.
18 1874. Died at his home in Eal-
lahatchie county, Miss., April 9,
1883.

Feelieg a call to the ministry, lie
set about preparing himself as best

sissippi College. lie was ordained
to the full. work of the ministry
the second Sunday in October, '74,
at the Macedonia church of the
l'allobusha Association, front which

Freeman. 
time until his death his life was

terprise, begins, at once. 'hap can- pleasantly remembered by all who -
v-ass of the country to collect funds ' saw and heard him during his re-

corspicuous for love and good
works.
Ile was chosen Moderator of the

7. Was Mary the Mother of any
chiltiren hesiales Jesus 2--A. C.
Halbert.

8. The agency of prayer in even-
gelization.-E..E. King.

.9. Exegesis-Mat. 2:11-12.-
W. F. Spragins.

10. Importance of religious pe-
riodicals for the yoling.-B. N.
Hall.
II. Duty of .pastors to their

elniTches.--:-11, B. Hughey.
12. Tithes-for general discus-

sion.
. Executive Board meqing at 10,
a. in., Saturday.

Mission Sermon at 11 a. m,, Sun-
day,. by E. E. King.

II. J. VANLANDINGHASI,
Secretary.

Receipts for Foreign Illisaions far

Feb. Itsba,

Bro. Eli Cegle 
DamascusChurch 
W A Treadwell 
Mrs E Dupree 
Misa, River Association 
Ginsburg Baptist Church
Bethesda Church (Ilia& County)...
Sim Thornton 
W Ii Hardin 
Rogue Chitto Church 
J E Price 
Dr A S Baugh 
Cross Roads Church 
David Roos 
L AJockson 
First Bap. Ch., Jackson 
'larch Grove Church.. 
Eld II It Long 

.1 30
12 49
5 20
10 00
18 00
2 40
10 05
2 00
so

500
I GO
104)
500
200
12 50
25 60
300
500

Total   $122 45
R. H. WHITFIELD, Sec.

•Fifty cents of the above is from a color-
ed Brother, and for Africa.

Yid lobusha Association 1878, which
position he continued to hold, by
annual election, until his death.
Re possessed so fully the love and
confidence of his brethren that it
was often remarked that while he
lived the Association would have
no other presiding officer, unless
he should positively refitse to
serve
He was physically a frail man.

tie often spoke of it with a calm
realization that his time here was
short. This thought seemed to in-
spire him with greater determina-
tion to improve every oportunity
for the advancement of the Master's
Kingdom. He labored too trench
for his strength. Besides the pas-
toral care of four churches, he of.
tea went on preaching tours to the
destitute parts of the Association.
Ile was in full co-operation with all
the denominational enterpr zes, as
evidenced by his individual gifts
and the contributions of the church-
es he served.
His last earthly labor was to

preach. As he was not well, some
of his brethren endeavored to dis-
suade him from it; but he doubtless
felt that the necessity was laid up-
on him. From the pulpit he went
to his death-bed-Fitting close of a
life so filled with earnestness and
devotion.
Humanity would speak of his

death as untimely,and rear a broken
shaft to his memory; but each
things are inappropriate. He who
numbers the hairs of the head, and
suffers not the sparrows to fall with-
out his care, permits no man to die
without a purpose Bro. Meami's
work was done; he was ready t.-
be offered and Cod took him unto
himself.

Aanild, delightful invigorant for
ecit ate females is Wilders Stom-
ach Bitters, Cures Cortiveness

and eadaehe.

d your address and 3 cent
to A. V. Paine, Louisville,
t of beautiful picture cards.

fit

be
eel
an
bo
he

Po
of
OF

ma

AellI COLLEGE TO BAPTIST MIN-
4.-Many improvements have
made. Facilities aro most ex-
t. The departments, male
female, aro separate. All
with the Faculty. The Col
accessible by rail from all
. The children of Baptist

re have free tuition, and
te•egular rates $12.00 per
They can enter as late as

ary 1st. and pay from time
nee for board only. Send

slope to Rev. T. N. Cole-
'resident.
chi, La.. Dec. 20th, '83.
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hasa card in the Recoftn, and
ish to say that no man stands

hits r than be for reliability.
Whdtever he tells von is true. Ho
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only reliable seeds, and that
rent deal to say. Farmers
ardeners want reliable seed.
cannot afford to make a mis-•
. If you wish anything in
eed line, or any agricultural
ements, write to R. G. Craig
., Memphis, and rely on what
ay tell you. tf.
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is devoted Christian wife, and -
Stan children should have oar
ierful sympathy, and, if need
ur substantial aid

BARNES'
'nest Foot and Stetairosee
Machinery, Complete outfits

Actual Work•shop Bus/.
emu Lathes lor Wood or

Cir,ular Satars Sc
Son, Formers, M oaken e.
nmen.tec.. no. Machines nri

riptive onlogue and Pnce List Foo..

W. Ir.* .1011/4 BARNES.

A. Ruby Street, Rockford. W.

be mailed r ace to all applicants and to
of lest F DIE& year without ordering it.

aim illustrations, prices, descriptions and
as for planting all. Vegetable and Flower
Plants. etc. Invaluable to all.

. FERRY & CO. DEriRIOCIL
.17-13t.

111T,--11011 SAL:
-AT--

1NTO.N, - - - MISS.

FOR RENT.

ew Brick Building suitable for a Hotel,
tort nowise' mouse, or for two cotruno-
MOUS ink ate residences.

, FOR SA LE
Thep Plantations, 'segregating about 1750

acreskailjoirting MIDI near to Clinton, admires
bly adapted to general fanning, being divided
into twat exoelleat meadow, pasture, tillage
and weal lands, wel: supplied with water.

IllParents owning these plantations can
send heir children from home to two of the
uedl t oatii nal Institutions in the State:VA

For lines address
"P.0, Box 62,"
canton. ainds co.. Mias.

seam

dr

WANTED.
on SS house-keeper and

s by a competent woman.
cc given if desired. Ad-

BAPTIST RECORD,
Clinton. Miss.

r Bros. Celebrated Coraitne Clthowiedgea standard of Auroprn
The extble Hip (see cal tit someonethose whose corsets break overate hip.T▪ he Nursing, eoraline, Atxtominal andare all popular style*, adapted toat /arms.

front $1 tip. PM sox nr talIONG
Avoid aitootiotontS.Damn some ia on the box.

ARNER BROS.,
US BROADWAY, NW YORK.

Absolutely Pure,
Thin post iler !icier varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and a holasometiess. More
economicel than the ordinery kinds, fuel can-
not be sould iii rompetithat with the multi-
tude of low test, short weight, )1111111 or phos-
phate powders. Sold only in 11111S.

ROYAL Its KIN.: row Dalt Co..

10: It ,t.. N. 1'.

TUTT5S
PILLS

TORPID BOWELS,
DISORDERED LIVER,

and MALARIA.From these sources aline 11/10C-11111111gotthe disenses of the hitinun mei.. Tiles°ymptoupt tw e theirin:at exist, Lot.. tootcAppetite, Bowels outivv, Sick Head.ache, fu/Ineas after • utletg,  
!Zillion of body or MIMI, Erlactallon
Of food, Irritability Of temper,' Lowspirits, feeling of having neglectedsome duty, Hissittess, /lune rim; at the
Heart, Dots biter.strlaiepezi re g. haltacol-ored 

co 

mand the use of it remedy that arts directlyon the Liver A.•4 a Liver mod TIA`T'S
PILLS have no equal. Their action on the
Kidneys and skin is also prompt; removingan Impurities through these tlitee "wee.
esters of the systens,•• producing fume.
tite.sound digestion, regular stook, a clearskin and a vigorous body. Tupr.s PILLSCowie no nausea or griping nor interferewith daily work and arc a perfect
ANTIDOTE TO MALARIA.
'I have haFvoCEInittir41/113.',11slitEpsAia, it3t6EWilflomtwo year", a nd ave trlf il ten differentkinds of pies,ant/ IITTT'S are the first 

genuine.
that low° done Lao ant- gcrol. They have
splendid, food digests retahly, and I now 

Wm. D. KELLEY,cleaned me out nicely. Sly appetite IS

Soldeverynherc,23e.. OtRee,11 Murray St.,N.Y. 

Mestilter of I 'oityr,have natural passages. I fcel like ulea !pman.* W...D. EDWARDS, Palmyra, 0.

A NEW TREATMENT

For Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Dys-
pepsia, Catarrh, Headache, Debility, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, and Chronic mid r-
eons disorders.

Turrs HAIR DYE.
GRAY limn out Winsuras changed in-

stantly to al:LOS/AY BLACK by a single sp.piteatton of this DYE. $old by Druggists.or sent by express on receipt of $I.
0119ce,44 Hurray Street, .New York,

PITT'S MANUAL OF USEFUL RECEIPTS •

KING OF TIIE.SINGEBS.

Above is the exact representation
of the

SEWING MACHINE
WE SELL FOR

TWENTY DOLLARS

It is in every respect the very best
of the
SINGER STYLE OF MACHINES
Which are by far the most popular
machines in the world, finished in
the best manner, with the latest im-
provements for winding the bobbin,
the most convenient style of table,
with extention long, large drawers
and beautiful gothic cover it Mends
without a rival,

KING OF THE SINGER MACHINES.

Having adopted the plan of sell-
ing M ;chines without the aid of
agents and to give to the purchaser
the benefit of The commission usu-
ally given to agents, enable them
to obtain machines at ONE HALF

OF THE REGULAR PRICES.
We therefore sell for $20 the above
style Of machine, aud warrant it
fully for three years.-We do not
ask you to pay for it until you see
what you are buying We only
wish to know that you want to bay
a Sewing Machine, and are willing
to pay
$20 roe THY &ST IN MARKET,

Write to us, giving the name of
your nearest railroad station, and
we will send the machine, and give
instructions to allow you to exam-
ine it before you pay fur it.

. WILLMARTH & CO.,

1.828 North 20th St.,
Philadelphia Pa,

A CARD.

We, the undersigned, leaving re-
ceived great and permanent bene-
fit from the use of---" COmPOUND
OXYGIN," prepared and admin-
istered by Drs. Starkey & Palen, of
Philadelphia, and being satisfied
that it is a new discovery in medi-
c-al scier.ce, and all that is claimed
for it, cousider it a duty which we
owe to the many thousands who
are suffering from chronic and so-
called "incurable diseases, to do
What We can to make its virtues
known and to inspirethe public with
confidence.
We have personal knowledge of

Drs. Starkey & Palen. They are
educated, intelligent fuel conscien- ,
tious physiebtes, who will not, we ,
are sure, make any statement whit+
they do not know or believe to be
true, nor publisIdi any testimonials
or reports of cases which are not ,

T. S. ARTHUR.
Editor and Publi,/,, r "..1111,ar's

Hone .1.1aaa:;;1,," P1,44,1.

V. T.. CONRAD,
••Lis:/,efq,, (1;-, re r," -

Philadelphia, Pa.,June I. le32.
_

feout Nibs!.

In order to meet a mauled inqui
ry in regard to our professional and
personal standing, anti to give in-
creased cOntiilence in our state-
mente, and in the genuineness of
our testimonials and reports of va-
ses, we print the above card from
gentlemen well and widely know, , 1::.-1., .i.e. M ,.. I . 13. Iss3.
and of the highest personal charac- , Dr. 11..I. Kendall C...:- l' ,,,, fend enclosed
ten.

: -.•,iateat.sittl,nateeilatinne your book i„irt the horse, hat-Our 

tattit 1 ,i. cola. win;ll sil ,littillal for which

y gOe nu,r,, "Treatise n go naChoinsitiotoryu noelf (tfhxe-
valuable horse and it is 'working wonders.

using vour Sperm Cure on a

discovery of and mode of action of Yours to count on.
T. H. Davis, M. D.this remarkableteurative agent, and

11. large record of surprising cures
in Consumption, Catarrh, Neural-
gia, Bronchitis, Asthma, etc., and a

dAml '1;)tv in Cur
From the -Spirit of the Times." Dee. 22, '83

wide range of chronic diseases, will
It is admitted that there is a great advance

be sent free. • ill veterinary science within the past decade,
Address- ..; many will seareely believe that a spleen

Drs. S l'ARK El & P 1. LEN, elan. I. ise-italc. Forum:di indeed, however, is
1109 & 1111 Girard St. Philad.. Pa. it t• .r. the pair litiNe •attii.ring (nun ionwnees

I of this kind that Kendall'. Spavitt Core has
:Mahn :hop: Atipsy lai.:n discover•il. as it ji certain if, its effete,

Ili a feel lias worked wiaiders in thousands of such
civets. Seed 6.1. illustrated catalogue. giving
ietsitiVe proof, ttle. f..r sample copy of Ken-Goods of all deseritions for ladies. doll's Treatise on the horse and Ins Diseases ;

and gentlemen, selected with taste' b,itit free. 
. 
Prie of the Spavin Cue $1. Ad-

and judgment. dress Dr. Iii. Kendall Co.,Proprietots, E1104-
j  burg 1••alls, Vt.

ORDERS FILLED P110 MPTLY 1.Froin the "Spirit of the Times" Nov. 17, '83

For eireulare, address I The stows:4111 treatment of ringboni•s, spa- e
. vies. and j..iti lameness has not been prevalent

in the veterinary profe,,loil, tad Wo timid that
I Ir. Kendai! leis tii-eovereil a retned3 for such,
trouble tied is d,.hig motile wiirk et,enyWhear.
Tail. ntaaeily is certain in its efl'eet, and does
not Meter, hut has aimateiesel edi•et ill !AOC-REFERENCES BY PIRMISSI,N. ing the enlargement and driving out the lame- .

Rev. R. N. ILAN, Btookville, Miss.; III0,n rt, inlittfreas of teatilitodiala proV4,.. Price
et. r r -:,!, by drte.r..,osts evert's% here - andRev. John McGarvey, Lexington, Iv, Ie. e .t. Kendati ti O.. Ent,.bunzli 'Falls,

Ky.; It. G. Craig, Memphis, Tenn.;
T. E. C. Brinley, Louisville, Ky., ' ' .
Mrs. W. W. Garth, Huntsville

' 
Ala, Kendall's Spavin Cure. 

•
Mrs. Gen. Gregg, Aberdeen, Miss.;

tee tit \I AN FLESH

MRS. BELLE PETERS,

Louisville, Ky.

1 
ADAMS, N. Y., Jan. 30, 1882.

Dr. 13. ,1.  Kendall and Co.-Gents: Having
ussimatotaiolmaidatarour '' " '

with great success. / thought I would ht you
know what it has done for Ille. Two years ago
I had is speedy a colt as ever was raised in
Jeffersonrouniv. Whon I wso breaking him
he lacked over Hie er'uss bar and got fiist told
tore Ofirr of Ilia hind Itsre all to pieces. I em-
ployed the Wet fiirt•iers, but they.all mid he
was spod,s1. Ile had a very large thorough-pm
and 1 us,sltw.. h. ot IOS Of your Kendall's Spa-
vin Irian: and took the burnt] entirely 4.f1, and
Ile !'.1.I.1 :teem, ,i rd-, ilurt31,80.1. I have meal it
f..r le.ne spaviii. RN.' wind gall,. tool it hae al-
N1,1y, eon .1 eonipletely :mil left the It% -iii.i“t h.

It i- :t -pletiiliil medicine for rheutiudisto. I
r.a.onietnicil it to a good many. and they all
sot. it (1.4.s the work. I Wile in tVitherintlton

it. li nevi fti 1 - l ,, drw.r. -tore. in Alum. the otheray mid chit' a very 11 i ie iiiil tire you stlit tliern.
I tried to lute it. faut etaulil not: they said if I
would write). pat would send Me MIP. I
uj-li you 5,o, ' 1 :,11.1 I %sin do Von all the good
1 odli. \ -ry 1,1,00.11111v; '

E. S. LAN/AN.

And Tinners' Stock
OF ALL KINDS

FOR SALE BY

 Excelsior

C°.
ST.LOUlS1,M0

KENDAL'S
i\ PAVIN CURE

The most siteeessftil Remedy ever disis,vert•d
a. it is vertain in its effect, :Ana will not blister,
Read lieloW.

Saved Him $1,800..

KehdaN's Spavin Cure.
M . t.

Dr. 11..1. I • I /OW' ' 1111,Vel

Itrrni • tu" .ine for
t .

M.

Ker.d:11's Spam Cure.
\ • I:. I h Iss3.

Dr. I: .1. 1;. I • • -; io•

"I' ;!"."Ji,“.• 'no -:de.a.i,ertiseliseot
t'or K. to: - sp.ivin I am out. Your

- hi cure gi trel:erfd ,:11.011e-

t i..n to tiiv ett-totiter-,. and al W11011.0 at speak
moll of it. As it a good thine I aide to
advert is it in go' 'h shape. Send auc slob od-
,ertiiii.z matter a- you Ina e and oblige

very re-p,..;
IV. E. Th rte.

Kendall's Spavin Cure.

CANCERS ! 
Northville. l !;.4,,ta, Nov. 20, 1883..

' Dr. B. J. Kendall .Co., Gents Enelosed

TUMORS AND ULCERS please find 25 rents 6,r your book entitled "ATreatise on the Horse and his Diseases." You
Treated by a new and wonderfully sue now took for more orders in feature if it as
oessful melliod without the knife or lop- rili•Crtised. Your Spavin Cure works wonder-

ful with rheumatism, relief IS immtshate, and
its actien permanent.. Every nerson ought to
have a bottle of it. !lave hod no (accession to
use it int liuv horses yet, hut too much cannot
be saiil of Its remarkable etteets on human
flesh. I n-40 that put up for horses, and its
ethals were truly remarkable. Pham send
the Ns& as possible and

Yours truly, E. A BLOWN.

of blood. Send for descriptive patine-tee
'WAY TO HEALTIS."

All forms of CHRONIC DIsEAsES a
epecialty. List of questioes, seat tn. ap-
plication. a laieh, wht n answered and re
turned, we give an opinion. prospect of
cure, rte., FREE OF CHARGE. Ad-
dress DR. E. 11. GREENE. 231

st.. Atlanta. Ga.
-----

.------.

History of Perot n Missions of tit.
Southern Baptist Convention.

Dr. Whitfield. of Clinton. hat/ for Pale a
few copies of this valuable work. written
by Dr. H. Ae Tupper, Secretary of the
oreign Mission Board. It is a work

.-hisioretwiniteltrbeleft, end( aetvenr,y; tpialseretorroreatold/Inutie
[Went laymen should have a copy. N

the last ranee.
duced from $3.50 to $2.50. Address
B. H. Whitfield. Clinton, Miss., with
price, and he Tv:lined you a eopy.
MIMM.M.OIMINNIMOr 

TIEEM1 1•73111VIT

GREAT IRON WHEEL.
By J. I:. ,BAN'ES,

The first Edition of this work was written
2,5 years ago, awl is now being re-written to
correspond with the New M. E. Church,
South, which Was remodeled by the tener-
al Conference of 1866. The NewWHEEL
will be brought out in superb style, and b,
ready fur mailing on the let of May. Price.
$150, post free. It will be faulty illustrated
and contain
Two/Orel F./sprawling), taf the Author.
one taken at 34 years and one at 64. To
meet a general request of friends, the pith-
lishers have had a fine steel engraving of
the author executed by the eellebrated But-
tre of New York, without regard to coat,
which will he execute:1 Oil large card for
framing. Brice, 81,

Nagel Rata to iiirancoll @nuptial
revert-one sending $1.50 before April I

shall reeieve one copy of the Witem. and
the engraving for framing, or the WHEEL
for $1.25 without the engraving. Anyone
obtaining seven subscribers shall receive a
copy of the "WHEEL and engraving free.

Address
GRAVES MAHAFFY,

• Memphis, Tenn.

aaridtarl. It odd

laraaratiOus.

Sy reams mrtil. Daisor4DMIM

MAULEISSIZAFT"--

. OR ouOt to haVott 
MIlloody's Now Tattier synatan of

.11AVIS.*00..TISthallars Draw Cutting MOODY • to, tura.* o.

Hinton, W. Va., Det'.. 10, 1883.
Dr, B, J. Kendall Co., Gentlemen :- Your

valued favor of the 1ifth to hand. Since dis-
tributing the books, the demand for toter just-
ly eeletaneted Kendall's Spavin Cure has in-
t7reased ,eper cent. It is now considered here
a.- the best remedy for rheumatism in the world

Your truly; L. W. BRUCE.
Fend address for Illustrated Circular which

we think i„rivcs sisition proof of its virtue-se.

fled succe4 to our knowledge, for beast as
well as man.
Prii* II per bottle or 6 for $5. All Druggi.ts
have it or can get it for you, or it will be sent
to any eddre,s on receip of the price by the
proprietor,. Dr, S. .1. Kands,II and 1,0,,

En,, sburgli Falls. Vt.

Sold by all Druggists.
alartanirabinamor

KEIC111 COREGL
HEACHI, 

ia

All the departments of this ven-
erable Baptist College are in suc-
cessful operation. Many advantag-
es are offered at redacted rates.
Nearly one hundred pupils and
teachers are present in the Board-
ing Department. Tuition is free
to all Theological students and to
the children of Baptist preachers.
The Departments -Male and. Fe-
male-are separate.
For Catalougue and further im-

formation of any kind-
Apply to—

Rev. T. N. COLEMAN,
4t. President.

111 
kayo Boll 1Polaniiry

manufart a rs those celebrated !dell
tied ll'hdasea for 4 burettes Tow
er clocks Let.. Prima and ate-
levies seat fres. Atlibasa

a
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.e right perpendicularity become moved Oil so smoothly that I really

-

THE TRIPLE PLEDGE. Preparation of Whitewash. 1Rome v_Itclic•i stubbornness, and then Resin hard- think she regained her health more
We will not buy.
--

The time for Spring-cleaning is WRITES.  ly be called a virtue. quickly. All the mending and
NI e will nut make. 

i
at hand and it may Insoles help to 

2 OMININT MINI ;

Conducted by WS. 3. B. Gambrel11 Tractability and docility are vir- sewing were done promptly under We will not use, give thiii recipe fromJeurna withtues (in the young certainly,  the i of reat nervous prostration and hillithisness

Dr. Moiley -Dour t3ir; After ten years of_  
and, her direction, atid we always si- We will not take, 

great suffyring from indigestion or dvspetwia
MARCH. 

Wino, cider, beer, Chemistry: disordered kidneys and constipation. I have
g '

also, in those who do - not get too lanced her by saying, we liked toThe stormy March is come at last. Rum, whisky, gin;

—_
old and ton wise to learn,) but they do it. She seldom knows what is

Because they lead valuab Her C C Davis. kid M E Church oittli.le articles in the world, when 

been cured by rour bottles of your Lemon
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